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JUST ARRIVEDfeeling Mai 
and have t] Aluminum

Ware!
British Make

LEAGUE HOCKEY!
TO-NIGHT, at 7.30 

GUARDS vs. FEILDIANS
RESERVED SEATS AT GRAY & GOODLAND’S, 

General Admission : 25c. Doors open at 6.30.

A Special Meet- 
; Jb \ lng of the St. 

in Tohn’s Journymen 
! Coopers’ Dal o a 

will be held In the 
to--S. U. F. Rooms on 
w-—to-morrow (Thnrs- 
!2nd Inst, at 8.15 p.m. Business 
ant. All members are requested 
ind. JAMES J. POWER, Secre- 

jan21,ll

Moir’s Jelly Roll, 
Layer Cake,

Plain, Cherry and 
Sultana Cakes.

— ALSO —
Ripe Bananas, Tomatoes, 
Pears, Apples, Oranges, 
Grape Fruit, Lemons, 
Confectionery, Red and 

Green Grapes, etc.

Ijctioneeisde T 461, ap 
est supplemi

The Annual General Meeting of the G.W.V. 
A., for the election of Officers for 1925, will be 
held on Thursday, January 22nd, at 8 p.m. in the 
Gaiety Hall.

All èx-Sevrice men are requested to attend.
H. W. QUÏNTON, 

Dominion Secretary.
jan21,2t

AUCTION Milk toilers, 2 pt. 
Milk Boilers, 3 pt. 
Milk Boilers, 4- pt. 
Teapots, 4 cup .. 
Teapots, 6 cup .. 
Stewpans, 2 pt. .. 
Stewpans, 3 pt. 
Stewpans, 4 pt. .. 
Kettles Nobs, each

D PARTY.Sterling Restaurant,
lan20.31

A QUANTITY of furni
IMPORTERS’ ASSOCIATIONTUBE & DRY GOODS.

Fridav. January 23rd,
at 10.80 a-m. sharp.

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
Furniture—2 small school desks, 1 

ledger keepers’ desk, 1 wardrobe, 1 
LhUe washstand. 3 small sideboards, 3 
bureaus and washstands. 1 mantel- 
niece 1 wood bedstead with spring and 
Inattrcss. 1 wooden bedstead only, sev
eral hundred feet picture moulding, 1 
carpet sweeper. 1-4 ft. black Iron bed
stead 1-3V- ft. W.E. bedstead complete, 
1 whatnot" 1 kitchen table, 1 carpet 
square S x 9, 1 piano stool, 1 oak typ
ists' desk. 1 copper front ollheater, 1 
foot machine. 1 Singer hand machine. 
1 Champion coaster, 1 hanging lamp, 
! hall lamps. 1 new Symphonola cab
inet gramophone. 1 leather covered 
settee. 1 lounge, 1 card, table, 1-Chest 
irawers. 1 mirror, 1 centre settee and

"he N. B. S. Ladies’ 
ciliary are holding a 
d Party on Monday, 
.26th, at 8 p.m. Tick- 
50c., including sup-

jan21,2i,w,s

Monday, January 26th, will be a General Public 
Holiday.

Wednesday, February 4th‘, will be the first Half 
Holiday for the season.

Jan21,21

Gaiters, SAUSAGES
C. M. B. C (Wholesale and Retail)

A. B. PERLIN, 
Hon. Secretary. DELICIOUS PORK LOINS, 

JELLIED PORK TONGUE, 
JELLIED HEAD CHEESE, 

PRESSED PORK,
BOLOGNA, CHEESE, BACON, EGGS,

As in former years, the Annual Tea and 
Entertainment will be held on the Wednesday 
preceding Ash Wednesday (February 18th.) 

TICKETS: 50c.
jan21,lt

■jaaaai!raiinuiuiraiï!i^^Reg. Pria William J. Clouston,
Limited,

Janl9,tf 184 Water St. r—On Monday, a Bcad-
id Bog. containing Vanity Case 
air Small Scissors. Finder 
return to 20 Brien Street.
,11OPPORTUNITYCKLE GAIT- 

\ and 5. 
inly $2.50 pair 
-Reg. Price,: 
. . $2.00 pair

COFFEN & McKAY,
deci7,3m,eod 2 LeMarchant Rd.In the matter of the Estate of 

Gerald J. Whltty,, late of St John’s, 
Secretary of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association, deceased.

' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
above estate are required to send par
ticulars of their claims, duly attested, 
to the undersigned Solicitor for the

the Party who Purchas-
alr of Girls’ Overshoes from The 
Stores, Ltd., on Monday, and 

shoe inside, please return shoe 
H. Marshall, Royal Stores, Ltd.

1,11

to replenish your Hard Coal stocks with Nut and Stove 
Sizes at very low prices. We are offering:—

AMERICAN “LEHIGH VALLEY” 
“Nut Size” Anthracite, at $21.00 per Ton 

BEST WELSH
“Stove Size” Anthracite at $20.00 per Ton

SENT HOME.

"The Best North Sydney Screened Coal
NOW LANDING.

OFFICE
8 Water St. West,

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, X 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All !, 

classes of lifting on buildings. * 
Radio and. Flag Poles erected. Y 
painted and impaired. We have In X. 
stock Wireless and Radio -Polis. "1 !

mar29,s,w,tf »

EGGS! EGGS
Strictly New Laid, Direct from the nest to the 

Consumer.
DELIVERED TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY.

$1.00 per Dozen. Fall Standard Weight.

ICE—Evening Hasses
ed In Penmanship. Letter-writ- 
ook-keeping, Rapid Calculation, 
: 77 Merrymeetin™ Road, 'Phone 
. O. E. BOWN, Teacher.
l,3i,eod

EY LAST.

Administratrix of the said estate on or 
, before the 15th day of February, AJ), 
1925; after which date the said Ad- 

. mintitmrlx will..proceed AAdP#*ibute 
tîê'estatë having regard only to those 

1 claims pf which' she then shall have 
had notice.

St. John’s the. 18th day of January, 
A.D., 1925.

J. G. HIGGINS. 
Solicitor fur Administratrix.

ADDRESS: • fTi®,
280 Duckworth SU/V.

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Janl4,21,28,feb3

ladies' sweaters and coats, men's rag
lans, flannelette, chintz, envelopes, and 
nndry other artifcieST' ■rw

SALE — Onf Finer
ird made out of mahoeany, just 
I with fancy hand carving, 
nd see A. Ball, 58 Flower Hill.

CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEET at . . . .gc< per Jb.

Altadena Poultry Farni,
LOGY BAY ROAD. ’PHONE: 69.

janl9,31,eod

FEARN & BARNES,
Auctioneeners.|an21,2i,news,21 A. Harvey & Co.,Ltd SALE—A Small Hand-

Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
mdred pounds; in good condi- 
pply Telegram Office. janl9,tf

Always at your Service 
Percival’s Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street.jan21,4i

QUICK SALES SALE — An Electric
in first class condition ; apply 
e Street. Janl9,3ifor Household Furniture and Mer

chandise of every description. It yoh 
have anything to sell by auction or 
private sale. 'Phone 1960 and express 
will call.

Grand
Card Party, Supper & Dance

: SALE—One Covered
ry Slide, in perfect condition, 
irther particulars apply this of- 

nov21,tfGRAND DANCE
IN AID OF ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

THURSDAY NEXT, JANUARY 22nd
AT 9.30 P.M.

TICKETS:........................................50c

W. E. PERCIVAL, ,ET—A House, situated
wer Street, newly painted and 
:ed, containing all modern con
ies. For further particulars 
1425W, between 12 and 1 p.m. 
evening after 6 o’clock.

AUCTION (Stop Icy Blasts Auctioneer.Jan2,251(Under auspices of T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary).
will be held

Monday, Jan. 26th,
(Holiday) at 8.80 p.m.

Two Good Prizes. C.C.C. Orchestra in attendance.
Two Special Prizes for the Elimination Dance. 

TICKETS ................................ ... ..................................... 50c.
janl9.31.m,w,s .................. .....

Monday
AT 11 AM.

Hiursday, January 22nd,
At the Stables of the late

MR. PATRICK MULLINS,
Beaumont Street East 

(Near Grace Maternity Hospital)
1 Heavy Draft Mare, young and 

jwnd in every particular ; 1 Set

Harry B. Wardell,
Organist, Presbyterian Church. s Sharpened and At-

satisfactoroy work and prompt 
guaranteed. J. KEAN, Ade- 

treet. jan20,3i

WEATHERSTRIP, jan20,31

Saves 20°1o to 40°h Fuel
You csntaatsll It yourself. Simply tack on—Turn 
tile comers. It Uweathertight, waterproof, du*, 
proof, flexible and non-conduçtive of heat ori 
cold. Cornea In one -TTam»——
continuous length.
No left over pieces.
No waste. No tawing [ ;
er mitering. Contains ,----- ^OOB f ■
no wood or metal. ~r' (■!|,

Teacher of Singing, Pianoforte 
and Organ, lq now receiving 
pupils at 61 Long’s Hill. Voice 
production, Italian Method. 
’Phone 644. Janl9,61

VTED TO RENT — By
a tenant, Small Ilonse or 5 
, with modern conveniences, 
ibly East End. Write “TEN- 
c|o Evening Telegram. jan21,3tFeildian Winter Sports
Ip Wanted||jaran, 1 Long Cart, 1 Box Cart, lot

py, etc.
Tlie above are In first class order.

Dowden & Edwards,
ianl7,4i Auctioneers.

O’MARA’S 
Ess. of Gnger Wine

PRINCE’S RINK, FEBRUARY 4per door or window open-Figure 20 ft average, per door or window open
ing, then send in for the Required number of* 
feet We prepay shipping chargea.

W. & G. RENDELL,
Water St. East Distributors.

Jan21i8t,eod \

Cfhrioiafjair-f the Lo OMESTIC HELP,
In 90 Daye or /A 
Money Back
Women who wish/ 

to stimulate the "VHMujjjÊA 
growthof their hair 
rtiould use Van Ess 
Liquid Scalp Mas- wH mg
sage. A glorious 
head of strong vie- X/'/
crous Bair surely
follows its consistent use, and consiste, 
ent use is easy because Van Ess 
comes fitted with a patent rubber ap
plicator that feeds the medicament di
rectly to the foots of the hair, elim
inating muasy messaging with the fingers. 
And the flexible nipple, of the applicator bring, 
a healthy circulation of blood to fowl the hair 
roots. Buy your Van Bee on 90-day treatment'*nri. Mvvn»W tiB-V .f -P«»vlo
JOHN J. FEEHAN, Druggist, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
jan20,21

Made from the famous old Eng
lish recipe of 1879. It is unsur
passable tor its tastiness and 
purity. The contents of one bot
tle make three quarts of the 
most delicious Ginger Wine.

Why net try * bottle I

PETER O’MARA,
J. THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

TED—A Girl for gen-
usework; apply to 27 Monroe 

Jan21,3iBANKERS vs. LAW STUDENTS. 
CITY vs. ?

LADIES vs. ST. JOHN’S GRANITES
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s.

GENERAL ADMISSION.............  . . 25c
C.LJJ. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

j BRIAN DUNFELD |
BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR, I

NOTARY, I

I Board of Trade Bldg. 1
St. John’s.

I »ct29.6mo Telephone 422. T

THE CONTINENTAL FIRE IN 
SURANCE COMPANY OF 

NEW YORK.
TED—A Maid who un-
ds plain* cooking; apply to 
HAS, HUTTON, 222 Water St.

| WREATHS.
3 A Floral Tribute will 
❖ press your sympathy.
x Crosses, etc., made to _____
$ Prices from 88.00 each up. : ■ 
t THE FLOWER SHOP ,
I 166 Water Street ; ;
| Grove H11L ’Phoee 247B. ’ ;
« yyANyAWAVVA \VA AW A<J/ AWA A W A \y

ASSETS (Actual Market Value) :
$51,988,627.96.

Doing business In Newfoundland for 
the past 16 years.

For 71 years the CONTINENTAL 
has dealt squarely with all claims and 
has paid all honest losses promptly, 
cash without discount to all honest 
claimants.

ÎTED—A General Maid
ce required, small family ; ap- 
MRS. J. A. BARRON, 127 Le- 
int Road. jan20,31

’reaths,

N T E D—A Maid for
housework; apply to MRS. H. 

NS, 50 William Street. jan!9,31janl9.3i.m,w,f

FED—A Girl for Gen
isework; apply MRS. CRUM- 
. Scott Street. Janl9,3i

INTSIN Standard Granite and 
. Marble Works

P. O. flex 1861. Ml Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Quality Tailoring for Men1 Beal Estate * Insurance FED—A General Girl

Charlton Street. janl9,31Smallwood Bids.
octS.tf Children benefit

r the wholesome puddings mads 
easily and economically with

Brown ^Poison’s 
Corn Flour

Give them milk roup at

NDARS—1925 Calen-
for sale, small sizes; MAID- 
tlNTING CO., McBride’s H11L
l,tfSYDNEYie one 39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.
The leading and most reliable store to 

. city for
HeadstoHs, Monuments, 

Tombs,
to Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer to White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality.

WELSH MALE HELPPHONE 795 $20.00 ID — A First Class
r, good salary guaranteed; 
DULEY & CO.. LTD.Authorized Agents for

’five 'W
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Smoke 
and . CENTRAL UNION[ and feet

Satisfaction
Enjoy THE PLUG TOBACCO

—----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(UNION MADE)
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ly.
Vast turned 'and met hli ease, then 

leashed softly.
"Truer Of eourse tt la; are we not

cousine ? Thè liking, however, must 
not be altogether on my side."
- -Have no fear," the young men be. 
gan, but at that instant the dinner- 
gong sounded, and hie sentence re
mained unfinished.

Vane was led In by htr cousin, and 
they were even yet more amicable 
during the meal, to Mrs. Crosble’s In
tense satisfaction. She made no ef
fort to interrupt the merry conversa
tion of the young people, and content
ed herself with now and then joining 
In the flow of reminiscences In which 
her husband and Lady Charteris were 
Indulging. .

Squire Crosbie was a tall, thin man 
with a worn, almost haggard face. 
Its prevailing expression was kindly 
but weak, and he turned instinctively 
to his wife for moral support and as
sistance. Stuart dearly loved his 
father. The gentle student disposition 
certainly was not In harmony with his 
own nature; but he had never receiv
ed aught but tenderness and love from 
his father, and grew'to think of him 
as a feeble plant that required warmth 
and affectlgn to nourish It. His feel
ing for his mother was entirely dif
ferent. He inherited his strong spirit 
from her, the blood of an old sporting 
family flowed in her veins. She was 
a powerful, domineering woman, and 
Stuart had been taught to give her 
obedience rather than love. Had he 
been permitted to remain always with 
his mother, his nature, although In the 
abstract as strong as hers, might by 
force of habit have become weakened 
and altered, but, as soon as he had at
tained hie majority, he ,hsd expressed 
a determination to travel, and In this 
Uas seconded for once most doggedly 
by his father. Those two years abroad 
did him a infinite amount of good; 
but to Mrs. Crosbie they did not bring 
unalloyed delight Her son had gone 
from her a child obedient to her will, 
he returned a man and submissive 
only to his own.

Lady Charteris resembled her broth
er, the squire; but the Intellectual 
light that gleamed In his eyes was 
altogether wanting In hers.- Her mind 
was evidently fixed on her child, for 
even in the thick of a converaation 
her gase would wander to Vane and 
rest on her. She was heartily pleased 
now "at her daughter’s brightness, and 
whispered many hopes to Mrs. Cros
bie that this visit might benefit her 
delicate nerves and health,

Mrs. Crosbie nodded absently to 
these remarks. She was occupied 
with her own thoughts. Stuart mus,* 
marry; and whom could he find bet
ter, search where he might, than Vant 
Chàrterls tor his wife! Beautiful 
proud, a woman who had reigned as 
a social queen—In every way she was 
fitted to become the mistress of Cros
bie Castle. She watched her sob 
eagerly, she saw the Interest and ad
miration in his face, and her heart 
grew glad. Of all things, Mrs. Cros
bie had dreaded during those two 
years’ absence, the fear of an attrac
tion or entanglement had been most 
frequent, and not. until she saw him 
so wrapped up in his cousin Vane did 
she realize indeed that her fears had 
been groundless.

[’S FRIEND"We don’t dread the winter any more. Radio 
brings the companionship of the world right into 
the living room.” t

The lonesome evening hours ere fast disappear
ing under the magic of radic^

Now the whole family can enjoy the world’s 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
the latest news of the wopld. \

A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
—but every radio receiver needs the best batteries, 
so when you purchase a radio, be sure to buy 
EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
at its best. THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on eveready RADieBATTBRiES. They last longer.

EN & BOYS
ticular shape of last, 
at more room and pre* 
îe heel and instep, 
isole made under a new 
ibsorbs all moisture, is 
add extra comfort for

You can have the new
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair

are made on
which gives 
vents slippini 

A heavy cl 
process whi 
nicely fitted 
the wearer. 
ASK YOUB

id your heir wUl lie just the vmyypHE newest hair arrangements 
* whether for long or for bobb it. And it will have ayou want You can getlovelier gloss, too.hair—are severely smooth. \LER FOR “EXCEL" 

SOOTS.
ible dealers from coast

Stacomb at all drug and departmenthair may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the heau.

The difficulties of giving this fash- 
icnably-smooth appearance to un
ruly hair are easily overcome with 
Stacomb. '

Just a touch of this delicate cream

At all Druj, ..ad ijepartiuv... stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent

stores™—in jars or in tubes.
Instantly!Sold by

to coast,
rhenever food 
nach or cai 
SB, Flatulence 
i, Heartburn 
get relief ai 

nepsln" read

ibuted bj

mited v
E STORES.

Water St. East, 
Water St. West.865 & 363

augli.eod

Radio Batteries
-theylùBt longerThe Heir to Beecham Park Tea-Garden Tricks

CHAPTER II. If your morning cup of tea is mad" 
from leaves which grew on a thou
sand-acre plantation nestling on the 
foothills of the Himalayas, one of a 
thousand to fifteen hundred coolies 
had a hand in transferring it from 
the thousand ridged, orange-fringed 
garden to your homely breakfast- 
room. /

That number of dusky Orientals 
"re daily employed on a tea estate o' 
’’-at area, and since the Indian cooli" 
: "s little or nothing to learn from 
he Heathen Chinee in the way of cur 
■‘ng, it is possible that the leave- 

‘hat made your fragrant tea envelop»'* 
» ten pound chunk of mud or soir 
-ther quite undrinkable body, wh» 
they were tipped from their pick»-' 
basket on to the massive welghir 
-rales at the end of the day’s work

Ways That Hake Weight.
Mud or earth is frequently added - 

■ make-weight by a coolie who. hop" 
t - augment her day’s "tallup," o- 
-ages. She (only women and chlldre- 
-"tually "pick,” excepting at certat» 
‘•mes, when the leaf grows too fas* 
--d male labour la added to cope/wit*- 
") hopea that the supervisor or th» 
-nhibs will not detect her fraud, to- 
►hat Illegal addition is then credited 
*>her in extra "pice."

Or perhaps a huge pommelow, a 
‘hick-skinned fruit of the orange 
variety, but. as big as a football, Is 
artfully hidden amongst thirty or 
forty pounds of .green leaf—a day’s 
’’pick.” Detection means a fine, varv- 
trg according to the renutation of the 
offender, but. the natives are always 
w*lllng.to risk that.

Sometimes the coolie soaks her bas
ket in a burbling Ihora or stream, and 
«'nee the baskets are weighed with 
their contents and an agreed allow
ance deducted from the total weight, 
it can readily be seen that a water
logged basket, which would weigh 
pounds more than a dry one, may 
prove quite profitable.

Following In Mother’s Footsteps.
Again, a picker may fix a false bot

tom to her basket and pack this with 
mud. Failing some such aid, a daring 
trickster will pull heavily on the 
scale the moment she places her 
basket on the hook, and as the duf- 
fador (supervisor) has about 500 
baskets of leaf to weigh, thls_form of 
deception often succeeds.

Even the chokras—the youngsters 
who form quite a fair proportion of 
the pickers, and some of whom are 
not more than five or six years old— 
copy these tricks from their elders, 

few more coveted

He glanced at her drees “Is It your favorite flower?” he ask-
as they sauntered along the colonnade ed, leading the way back to the con- 
to the conservatory, mentally declar- servatory.
ing it to be most charming and sim- “I love all flowers,” Vane answered,
pie, deciding It to be moat probably “that to," she added, carelessly, "all
the work of her own hands, and would hothouse flowers." 
have been thunderstruck had any one "You shall be well supplied In fn- 
informed him that the Innocent-4ook- tore."
Ing garment had cost nearly fifty "Thanks."
pounds. She drew off her gloves and pinned

Vane Charteris saw her cousin’s ad- the spray of wax-llke flowers amid her 
miration, and her heart thrilled. Once laces. Her hands were white and de- 
more she would taste the joy of pow- licate, yet Stuart’s mind unconscious
ly she would no longer be neglected iy flew to two little brown ones he 
A vision of future triumph filled her had Been that afternoon grasping a 
mind at that Instant. She would plainly bound hook. There was even 
wake from her Indifference. The more beauty In them than In hie 
world should see her again as queen, caueln’e, he thought, 
reigning this time by charm and fas- "I shall look to you, Cousin Stuart," 
cination aa well as by her beauty. The Miss Charteris observed, as she fast- 
color mounted to her cheeks, the enad her gloves again, to "Initiate me 
light flashed in her eyes at the thought into the mysteries of country life, I 
and she turned with animation and intend to dabble in farming, milk the 
Interest to converse with the man cow, toss the hay, picnic In the fields, 
beside her. and get quite burned and brown."

"You have a splendid home, Stuart,'- Stuart laughed a little constrained- 
she observed, after they had walked i ly. He was thinking of his picnic for 
through the heavily scented conser- j next Wednesday, and wondering 
vatory to the drawing-room. “I am whether he could induce his cousin to 
glad I have come.” ; be kind to Margery. His mother, for

"And I am heartily glad to welcome some unaccountable reason, did not 
you. I have heard so much of my appear to like Margery,
Cousin Vane, such stories of triumphs ; “We must get a native of Hurstley 
and wonders, that I began to despal- to act as chaperone,” he responded, 
of ever receiving her here.’’ I breaking off a leaf from sheer want-

"You forget," said Vane, softly, onness. “I have been away so long, 
waving her great feather fan to and I have almost forgotten my. home." 
fro, “there Is an attraction here now “What are you going to do, now yon 
that at other times was wanting." are back?”

She spoke lightly, almost laughing- “Nothing—that is, nothing definite,
ly, but her words pleased the man’s You see, my father is very shaky, and 
vanity. | I must relieve him of some of his du-

"Can it be that I am that attrac- ties. My mother has a strong wish 
tion?” he asked, quickly. Then .he add- that I should stand) for Chesterham.” 
ed: “Cousin Vane, I am Indeed hon- “A parliamentary career?" question- 
ored.” ed Vane. “How would yon like that?”

“You jump to hasty conclusions,” “Not at all,” Stuart answered, frank- 
she retorted, “but I will pardon your ly, “Legislation is not my forte. I 
excessive vanity, if you will give me am, If anything, a sportsman." 
a spray of stephanotis tor my dress.” “English to the backbone! Cousin

Monday forenoon and 
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Is Your Safeguard
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA

ITORM DA
(Boxes)—138s,Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 
(Plymouth Road) and other dealers.
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"Get on your bonnet, child,- and trot 
away! I shall be content till you 
come back."

"Mother, I don’t like to leave you 
to-day, you seem so weak. Miss Lew- 
eon will not mind—let me stay with 
you.”

Mrs. Morris put out her weak hand 
and caressed the soft silky hair.

“No, ho, child," she persisted, gent
ly. "You must go to yer lessons. 
Reuben will be 'ome directly; he’ll 
make me a cup of tea; don’t you 
worrit yourself. It’s yer day of Ger
man, too, and I want you to he well 
on by the time her ladyship comes 
home.”

Margery rose slowly from her 
knees.
“Well, I will go," she said, regret

fully; "hut.let me make you comfort
able. There to your book—why, you 
are getting on quite fast,'mother!— 
and here are the grapes Mr. Stuart 
sent, dose to your hand.”

“Heaven bless him tor a kind, true
hearted rqntlemanl Ah, there are 

my lass!"
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FOR ALL octl4.eod.tfanume
and so secure a 
pice.

The duffator usually has one or two 
favourites amongst the pickers, and 
may pull heftily on the scales himself 
when weighing their "pick,” adding 
ten to twenty pounds to their tally— 
and, Incidentally, afterwards securing 
his share of the extra annas they re
ceive.

All these little tricks, if unchecked, 
mean higher costa of production and 
smaller dividende, but they are part 
of the day’s work and arqmore or less 
inevitable where'native labour to em
ployed.

Happy Though Humble.
The coolies live easily on a few an

nas a day, and as a family’s earning» 
may run into the equingiet of £4 pr 
£5 a month, they are, in their hum
ble way, very well satisfied and 
happy.

But the tew Europeans who have to 
supervise their laboure, and to guard 
against their tricks, find the life 
rather monotonous. It is only at 
week-ends, or at longer Intervals, 
that the sahibs on a garden see other

TA»
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Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” oh tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physiciins 24 years for

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.
MANUFACTURED BY

want™ TO BUY
Newfoundland Government Bonds

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Toothache

Neuritis
Fa4* and Fashions the spring mode.

Many of the aprtng ensembles In
clude a printed scarf.#

Braid may stimulate an apron effect 
on a street frock.

Broad black leather belt» are worn 
on sprig, model,.

PAR iONS,Rheumatism few like Kaeha to the fabric tor the spring
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Anthraicite Coal.

NOW IiANDING:
A VERY SUPSRIOR GRADE OF

WELSH 1 ■THRACITE.
A small cargo at Hr usual low prices.

w. HIHYNES.
*ug23,ly,eod
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MEN’S
GRILL

K Food “Disagrees” in Stomach
I Instantly ! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity

merer food or drink upsets the ’ Just chew a few of these pleasant, 
or causes Indigestion or harmless tablets and the distress Is 

^Flatulence, Bloating, Sour Rls- gone!
rkeartburn or Acidity, remember A 60 cent package will keep the en- 
f„et relief as soon as "Pape’s tire family free from digestive disor- 
'Ajln” reaches the stomach. No tiers for months. Druggists sell mil- 
” lions and guarantee each package.

paid back *30,983.34, representing the 
principal and Interest involved. At 
the time of the transactions involved, 
the former Provincial Secretary, in 
addition to being County Treasurer, 
was Teraeurer of the Joint Expendit
ure Fund, Solicitor for the County of 
Cape Breton ,and Solicitor for the 
town of Dominion.

DROWNED ON THE BANKS.
BOSTON, Jan. 20.

The fishing schr. John J. Fallon, ar
riving here to-day from George’s 
Banks, reported the drowning on Sun
day of Seymour Cochrane, of Guys- 
boro, N.S., a member of her crew, who 
was lost when his dory upset.

RUSSIAN-JAP TREATY.
PEKING,Jan. 20.

The Russo-Japanese negotiations, 
which have been underway some time 
were concluded to-day, and it is ex
pected that a treaty will be signed to
night.

liiditors Discover 
Irregularities in Cape 

Breton Accounts
lice President of Home Bank Found 

Guilty—Serious Fire in St John, N.B. 
-Russian-Japanese Treaty Ready For 
Signatures.

FOUND IN HIS WELL.
REGINA, Jan. 20.

Harry Coulthard, a farmer in an 
isolated district near Hozenmort, was 
found dead frozen in the ice of his 
well with his throat cut this morning. 
The coroner’s jury expressed a belief 
that the mem suffered frozen limbs, 
and to escape the agony had cut his 
throat, and that he lived a day there
after, and to end his agonies, jumped 
into the well.

Frost Bites
Dangerous if unattended.
Rub well with Minard’s and take 
no chances.
It restores circulation, heals the 
injured tissues. *

Always keep it on the shelf.

MINARD S

LinimenT

RANEY PROGRESSIVES HOUSE 
LEADER IN ONTARIO.

TORONTO, Jan. 20.
Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney General 

for Ontario, in the Drury Government, 
was chosen this afternoon by the Pro- I Lodged 33- 
gressive members of the Ontario Leg- ' '
islature as House leader In succession 
of Maning Doherty, who had declined 
to continue in office. Mr. Doherty said 
he did not feel equal to the strain of 
leadership.

|TH HUDSON'S BAY RAILWAY.
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 20.

|It is no use passing resolutions 
ing the Federal Government fo

ation acute since Saturday night. In 
Southern Georgia, where the damage 
probably was greatest and In Missis
sippi, Alabama, South Carolina, and

Bplete the Hudson's Bay railway, | Louisana, streams were returning 
| it will never be finished unless i slowly to their beds and fair weather 

e Prairie Provinces combine to do j was forecast.
| themselves and let the Dominion I

t after the water end of the pro- ; BIG FIRE AT ST. JOHN, N.B.
|t declared Hon. T. C. Norris, lead-j ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 20.
h of the opposition in the Manitoba 

Mature last night.

E-PRESIDENT FOUND GUILTY.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 20. 

lichard P. Gough. Vice-President of 
| defunct Home Bank of Canada, 
• found guilty this morning by Sen- 
I Judge Emerson Coatsworth, on 

t counts laid under the Bank Act, 
result of the failure of that in- 

tatlon in August, 1923. The charges 
| hinge about the annual report of 
(Bank for the year ending May 21,

Damage estimated at $125,000 was 
done by fire breaking out on Sydney 
Street, at 3.30 a.m., completely de
stroying four buildings and damaging 
four others.

lilORII DAMAGE IN SOUTHERN 
STATES.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Jan. 20. 
|Dead and missing listed at ten, the 

fltoal and motor truck traffic de- 
Blized, and heavy property dam-

A CAPE BRETON SCANDAL.
HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 20.

Following close on the acceptance 
by the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, 
of the resignation of Hon. D. A. Cam
eron, as Provincial Secretary, tender
ed him by Premier Armstrong, the re
port of Price Waterhouse Company on 
its audit of the giant expenditure ac
count of the City of Sydney and the 
County of Cape Breton was given out 
in Sydney. It showed that during the 
administration of the former Provin
cial Secretary of the Treasureship cf 
the County of Cape Breton, a sum to
talling $27,686.95 had been unaccount-

WILL PAY THE PENALTY.
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.

John Buchan Pirie, former Air Of
ficer, was to-day found guilty of mur
der of his wife and two little girls 
last October, after a trial lasting about 
five hours. He was sentenced to hang 
March 24th.

S. U. F. Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of St. John’s 

Lodge, No. 6, S.U.F. took place last 
night when the officers for the ensuing 
term were installed as follows by R. 
W.G.M. House.

W.M.—Bro. J. Harnum.
C O.—Bro. R. Downton.
S.O.—Bro. R. Hillier. .
Chaplain—Bro. P. M. Whitten.
O.M.—Bro. A. Murdock.
L.O.—Bro. W. Duffett.
Following the installation a social 

hour was spent and the following 
toast list gone through:—

THE KING—Prop, the Chairman; 
God Save the King.

GRAND LODGE—Prop. P.M. Hynes; 
Resp. R.W.G.M. House.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE—Prop. R.W.G. 
S. Hodder; Resp. W.M. Harnum.

SISTER LODGES — Prop. P.M. 
Wlthycombe; Resp. P.M. Patten, 

P.M. White. Lodge No. 
28; Bro. Squires, Lodge No. 9; P.M. 
Butler, Lodge No. 33; P.M. Bartlett, 
Lodge No. 49.

S.U.F. CLUB—Prop. P.M. Whitten; 
Resp. J. Rendell, President.

THE CHAIRMAN — Prop. P.M. 
Lever; Resp. W.M. Harnum.

During the evening songs were ren
dered by Bros. J. Britton, A. Adams, 
and P.W.C. O. Rendell.

You Will 
Always 
Find

BARGAINS
y*T

OUR STORE

PARKER & MONROE,
January Clearance 
of Mark-Down Fo

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR FOOTWEji 
NEEDS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

Pearline takes the Drudg
ery out of washing.—°cts,w,tf

RICHARD mjDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM
The Base Ideal 
before epolying 
Face Powder. 
Delicately scen
ted with 

THREE FLOWERS 
PERFUME

’ was the flood record in several | ed for, that Cameron had admitted his 
Whern States to-day as clearing personal responsibility for the amount, 
pther brought relief from a situ- and that on Nov. 29th last year he had

r,|(o| o| ry| r>| c,| r,| r.| o

Curled
Hair

The only product that will 
insure enduring comfort and 
attractive appearance in Up
holstered Furniture is sterilized 
curled hair.

Since the inception of our 
business, we have adhered to 
the principle of using nothing 
but this filler in our guaranteed 
Suites and Chesterfields,

Poultry Association
A special meeting of the Newfound

land Poultry Association was held 
on Monday evening in the Board of 
Trade rooms to formulate plans for 
the new year. The Vice-President, W. 
D. McCarter, along with Mr. G. Tuck
er and T. McGillvary . were appoint
ed as a committee to arrange a series 
of lantern lectures and a publicity 
campaign for the spring. Essays on 
poultry topics have been arranged and 
will be read at the monthly meetings 
and published after for the benefit of 
the public. The past President and 
Treasurer G. R. Williams and W. R 
Butler, were appointed to bring in a 
set of rules for the satisfactory dis
tribution of hatching eggs to the gen
eral public under the seal of the As
sociation.

Mr. Leonard Earle reported to the 
meeting the wonderful improvement 
in egg yield from his flock by the use 
of electric lighting recently Installed 
in his poultry houses, the lights being 
automatically turned on 2 or 3 hours 
before daylight. This makes the short 
winter days nearer to the length of 
summer and gives the birds a great 
length of time in which to consume 
feed thereby increasing production.

An enthusiastic campaign for in
creased membership is being inaug
urated and a successful year tor poul
try culture Is looked forward to. The 
unclaimed poultry coop and pen of 
birds was auctioned off at the close of 
the meeting. There were two claim
ants but neither could produce the 
winning ticket.

Trouting Out of Season
According to statements made by 

a well known resident of the west end 
who travelled over the ponds In the 
vicinity of Petty Harbor early last 
Thursday, Jan. 16th, people had been 
trouting there before the opening date. 
He says he found many holes cut in 
the ice and observed many indications 
that fishing had been done there acme 
time previous. The matter deserves 
investigation.

Why Women
Look 60 at 40

Ask Grandma — She 
knows. ,anl4tf

A. M, Penman Co.
Pianos, Chesterfields,

M.C X.I. tc Meet
in Guards’ Rooms

The Executive of the Methodist 
College Literary Institute met last 
night to consider their position fol
lowing the fire which destroyed their 
rooms in the College building on Mon
day night. An offer of accommodation 
was received from the Methodist 
Guards Comrades Association, placing 
their rooms at the disposal of the In
stitute. This offer was very gratefully 
accepted. Consequently no break will 
occur in the schedule for the season. 
The regular debate will therefore take 
place as usual to-morrow evening at 
the Guards rooms on Queen Street 
Announcement of subject and speak
ers will appear In to-morrow’s papers.

With dark circles under their eyes, 
sallow complexions, drawn expres
sions, drooping shoulders, a lagging 
step, many women of forty have the 
appearance of women of sixty. In 
many cases this condition is caused 
by overwork or neglect of such warn
ing symptoms as headaches, backache, 
nerveusness, displacements, and Ir
regularities which indicate ailments 
peculiar to women. If all women so 
afflicted would only rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound It 
would restore them to a normal 
healthy condition, and the premature 
signs of age will soon disappear.

MEN’S BOOT VALUES
MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER 

STYLE BOOTS—Very dressy, rub
ber heels. Reg. $5.00 ÇQ CQ 
Special .. ..................... Ve

MEN’S TAN POINTED TOE BOOTS 
—Real value for the money. Reg. 
Price $6.00.. ...... .. $35Q
Special..............................

MEN’S BROWN CALF BOOTS— 
A good strong Working Boot, 
rubber heels attached ; Blucher 
style. Regular price $5.00 $3.50 
Special Price................... v

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEATHER 
BOOTS—Solid Leather right 
through. “Our Own Make.” Blu
cher Style. All sizes. ÇA CQ 
Special Price................... v

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS — Medium 
toe, low cut. Special Price $F55

MEN’S BLACK RUBBERS—Storm, 
medium and wide fitting. Special

at $1.45, $1.60, $1.65

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ ANKLE 
SUPPORTS — All leather. 7QC 
Specially Priced the Pair

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR
GIRLS’ BROWN CALF HIGH LACE 

BOOTS—Strong and serviceable. 
Sizes 8% to 1. Reg. price Cl QC 
$2.50. Sale Price, the pair

CHILDREN’S SKUFFER BOOTS— 
Strong and durable. Size Cl AC 
5 to 11. Specially Priced

BOYS’ BOOTS
BOYS’ BOOTS—In strong Box Calf 

Leather. “Our Own Make.” All 
solid leather; Sizes 9 to 13,

$2.75and $3.00
Same style as above. Sizes 1 to

5 $3.00, $3.50

BOYS’ . RUBBERS — Boys’ Storm 
Rubbers, strong rolled edge soles. 
Good fitters. Sizes 11 JJ QJ

Same style as above Ç1 OC 
Sizes 3 to 6........................

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS — Storm 
and low cut. Strong and durable. 
Sizes 5 to 10..................... 85c
Sizes 11 to 2................*’98c

LADIES’ ■ 
STREET 
SHOES

LADFES’ BI.A 
Medium toe, 
attached. Si

D LOW SHOES
$2.50

LADIES’ GREY 
Fancy Sally 
Regular 
Special Price

LAD
to fit

LADIES’ TAN 
heel and toe.

uADIES’ BLAC 
and low cut 
and style ..

LADIES’
LADIES’ BLA( 

Low rubber 
$3.50. Special

LADIES’ AND 
ERS—Will no 
Price, attacl

DE SHOES—
P, low heel.

$2.50$5.00

BBERS
pe Shoe.

ERS—Medium
Price $1.05

SERS—Storm 
ry known shape
$1.10, $1.15 

SHOES
STRAP SHOES

Re* $2.50

ICE CREEP- 
or break, gtj^

Style and Quality combined with Lowest Prices

PARKER & MONROE,
The Shoe Men

Notes on Votes

IVORY SOAP

is the most 
Economical Soap

Express Passengers.
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basque by 8.8. Kyle 
at 12.26 p.m. yesterday and joined the 
express :—T. Thomas, R H and Mrs. 
Webster and daughter, 8. Sable. A. 
Labelle, J. P. Llndgrin, F. Marmo, Mrs. 
N. Mills, A. A. Renouf and Mrs. M. 
Tobin. It took the Kyle 25 hours to 
cross from North Sydney, delay being 
caused by a N.W. gale and heavy close 
packed ice. The ice flow extends 
practically across the Gulf.

The Star Ladies will welcome 
all their old friends, and would 

to see a big crowd of new 
Monday night, Jan. 26th. 

lions for a good 
,2i,w,f

SACHEM ON DOCK.—The Sachem 
was placed on the dry dock yesterday 
afternoon. To-day a survey will be 
carried out by Captain Harrison, Mar
ine Superintendent of the Furness 
Withy Co., and Mr. P. W. Wilson, of 
the London Salvage Association.

DODDb
KIDNEY

One of the most significant, features 
of the recent election in Great Britain 
was the way, and the confidence with 
which the woman voter handled her 
vote. There have been, of course, in 
the last 60 years always certain wo 
men who realized the need of, and the 
power of, a rote; they fought tor the 
franchise, won It, and proceeded to 
use the Influence they had so hardly 
gained. But there was an immense 
majority of women who either did not 
want a vote or simply ignored the 
franchise question altogether. When 
citizenship, in the positive sense, was 
forced upon them they inclined either 
to abstain altogether from the poll or 
else to vote more or less by the in
spiration of their men-folk. On the 
whole, “they didn’t want none of this 
politics business!”

This silliness or Indifference was 
widespread In 1918. But already there 
was a quickening of political Interest 
among the women In 1922. By 1923 
one scarcely heard any more the' 
familiar slogan of inertia, "I can’t be 
bothered with voting!” They had be
gun to realize that In their hand was 
a weapon both for aggression and 
defence; that they had power, and rho 
preflt and responsibility of power. 
Since 1918 candidates have realized, 
the whole electorate has realized, that 
the "Woman’s Vote” is not only sig
nificant hut very often decisive.

At first the woman voter looked 
askance at the weapon thrust Into her 
hand, and showed little inclination to 
make use of It. In 1922 she fumbled 
with It, but she was beginning to 
realize Its possibilities. By last au
tumn she saw that with this weapon | 
she could defend her home agair.st ; 
unjust legislation and fight for re- • 
forms to benefit her household ; for 
lower prices, more and better houses, ■ 

educational opportunities for her 
children, and various forms of In
surance (against unemployment, 
widowhood and old age.) .

“LUXURA
“LUXURA” is the only tea for the really dii 
ting taste, possessing that rare perfection of 
and delicious fragrance that is the hall-mark of 
lence.

Until you have tried it for yourself you cannot 
the joy of “LUXURA.” Ask your Grocer to — 
a package right away.

"Taste the luxury of Luxuri 
F. M. O’Leary, Distrito

IVIulr Building,
St. John’s

Janl9,31,m.w,f
COLD SNAP CONTINUES. — The 

thermometer at the Valley Nurseries

màm —
—

The street dress for spring may be 
with a short cape, 

the smartest of the novelty 
i axe those of glass.

The grace of the uneven hem line Is 
realized in the evening mode. frock

a
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The Post Office
Scandals.

The discovery some weeks ago 
of discrepancies in the accounts 
of certain outport post offices 
and the additional cases report
ed in the Evening Telegram yes
terday have resulted from the 
investigations begun by the 
Government shortly after they 
assumed office, in compliance 
with the clearly expressed de
mands of the electorate. As to 
the amount of these shortages or 
to what extent the Postal Ser
vice is affected it is impossible 
to say at present, as the inves
tigation is not yet complete, but 
in the cases referred to it has 
been found that the irregular
ities cover a period of years. 
What is of far greater impor
tance than the discovery of the 
actual amount of these short
ages is to ascertain how it was 
possible for them to go on unde
tected for so long, and to this 
question the investigators are 
giving their closest attention. In 
justice to those upon whom sus
picion rests at present, and in 
order to check the evil once and 
for all at its sourcé, no stone 
must be left unturned or no 
avenue left unexplored in tracing 
the guilt, if guilt there be, to the 
responsible parties.

If • there is one Department 
more than another in which the 
officials must be above reproach 
and the system thorough it is in 
the Postal Service. It is the 
means used for the transmission 
rf huge sums of money belong
ing to private individuals during 
the course of a year in addition 
to their correspondence, and it is 
essential that there should be no 
feeling of doubt as to the effi
ciency of the service or the in
tegrity . of the officials. The 
disclosures have considerably 
shaken public confidence in both 
respects, and it will require a

whereby he could carry or and 
save himself from landing in 
difficulties. So far as the writer 
was concerned the communica
tion might have been addressed 
to the Sphynx. And he landed in 
the hole, right up to his neck!

The responsible officials of the 
Postal Service during the time 
that it was allowed to fall into 
disrepute have much to answer

Complete Protection
for Lobster

According to a newspaper despatch 
a proclamation was published by the 
government of Newfoundland on De
cember 2 decreeing a close season on 
lobster fishing for three years. A 
drastic step, we should consider, but 
no doubt the authorities there have 
weighed the importance of perpetuat
ing the fishery against the economic 
dislocation resulting from closing the 
industry completely. Basing opinion

for, but what we are unable to j upon conditions in Canada we doubt 
understand is why the Auditor 
General’s Department did not 
discover these shortages long 
age. The Department is main
tained at considerable cost by 
the community'for no other pur
pose than to detect irregularities 
of this kind. Section 43 of the 
Audit Act states that “The de
puty heads of the several de
partments, or the officers, clerks 
or other persons charged with 
the expenditure of public 
moneys, shall respectively aucjit 
the details of the accounts of 
the several services in the first 
instance, and be responsible for 
the correctness of such audit.”
If this Section means that no re
sponsibility rests with the Au
ditor General it would seem that 
there is no purpose served in

the wisdom of such a sweeping policy. 
Rather would we urge a principle of 
compromising the urgency of the 
fishery with the necessities of fish
ermen. However, that is none of our 
affair. We simply make the obser
vation In view of the diminishing 
catches of lobster on our own east 
coast and the possibility that meas
ures may be -under consideration by 
our own authorities to right the sit
uation.

The close season in Newfoundland 
is bound to re-act to the immediate 
economic advantage of our lobster 
industry. There may be a tendency 
to stimulate production to take ad
vantage of the market formerly cater
ed to by Newfoundland. This immed
iate prosperity would not be objec
tionable were It not for the knowledge 
that four years hence Newfoundland 

i will again be in the running with in- 
, creased resources. We may have 

overfished during the period of New
foundland’s recuperation. It may be 
that Newfoundland will have ultimate
ly gained at the expense of our own 
fishery.

It is reasonable to assume that hav- 
ing re-established her industry by 

1 abnegation Newfoundland will not
later allow fishing on a scale that will j 

maintaining such a department, ^J^when6 th? New'oundiand^fish-1 
but we are unable to read such ery Is closed that we are liable to be 
a meaning into the- Act. While avaricious and harmful. Precaution-

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Jan. 20th.—Up betimes and abroad, 
the weather still cold, yet not so cold 
as yesterday, for which God be thank
ed. On my way to Water Street, to 
look at the Methodist College build
ing, and is, indeed, a pitiable sight, 
being naught left but the shell of 
what was once a fine building. Meet
ing Povey he tells me how he learns 
that the House will meet about the 
2nd se'ennlght of February, which do 
show that the Cabal will keep its 
promise to have an early session. Lit
tle news to be had of such legislation 
that may come before the House, but 
I do learn how there is like to be a 
Bill about the curing of fish, which 
do seem, if true, to be very necessary. 
My. wife this day being dressed in a 
Silly dress of some flowery stuff, and 
very short, no longer than the knees 
allmost, makes me so madd that I 
did forbid her to venture abroad in it, 
and did threaten even to lock her in 
her room should she disobey me. So 
with much protestation, she changes 
her dress, and inethinks I have the 
right method of handling the wretch, 
and better if other husbands did like
wise. This night, alone to the Masons’ 
dance, having a mind to enjoy myself 
and so do leave my wife behind. In
deed, a mighty pleasant evening, and 
despite my yeares I feel that I could 
dance through the night, nor do my 
rheumatics trouble me at all, which 
I am thankful for.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

CHURCH UNION.
TORONTO. Jan. 21.

The standing by Churches of the 
Presbyterian cengregations, in their 
vote on entering the union was, up 
to noon to-day, 767 for and 204 
against.

PRINT COUNCIL ALLOWS APPEAL
OF TORONTO HYDRO ELECTRIC.

LONDON, Jan. 21.
The Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council to-day allowed the 
appeal of the Toronto Hydro Electric 
Commission against the decision o' 
the Appellate Division of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, which up
held the validity of the industrial 
disputes investigation Act (The Lem
ieux Act). The appeal was allowed 
without costs. The effects of this 
judgment is likely to be far-reaching. 
The committee claimed that the in
dustrial disputes investigation Act 
was not within the competence of 
the Dominion Parliament under the 
British North America Act.

St. Paul’s to safeguard "the Cathedral 
for generations to come has led to 
their making an appeal not only to 
the British Empire, but to Anglo- 
Saxons throughout the world to as
sist in preserving the great national 
memorial threatened by crumbling in
side the massive piers which cannot 
support the dome. The task is to in
ject cement under pressure into the 
piers which when built were filled in
ternally with rubble.

mo
.. . ... . ., ary measures to seethat the taking Ofwe agree that the audit in ltselt lobster does not over-reach a judl- 

is unable to prevent dishonesty I ciously-flxed maximum would seem 
“ , to be especially urgent just now. This

has been needed in the past but the 
new urge to catch lobster may fur
nish the proverbial last straw.—Cana
dian Fisherman.

we submit that its chief purpose 
is to detect it.

Reorganization of Work 
at Methodist College

This morning the pupils of the 
Methodist College met their teachers 
at the Gower Street Sunday School 
and accounted for their school books 
which were lost or saved from the 
conflagration on Monday night. It 
was found that three out of every four 
books had gone up in the flames. 
Principal Harrington addressed the 
pupils, regretting the loss and ex
pressing the hope that the whole 
school would be able to resume study 
by Friday. Notice of when the 
schools are to assemble will be given 
in the papers. Out of the ruins the 
ledgers and account-books which were 
in the Principal’s room have been re
covered. The hoys gym is intact as is 
also Miss Leslie’s room. The desks 
in this department will be available 
for use elsewhere. Yesterday the 
College Board were offered in addition 
to the Presbyterian Hall, the Congre
gational Lecture Room. and the 
Guards Rooms, the Synod Hall, 
through Rev. Canon Bolt: the Star of 
the Sea Hall, through Mr. P. J. 
Cashin President: the Grenfell Hall. 
through Hon R. Watson. Chairman and 
the Canon Wood Hall, through Rev. J. ,
B. Elliott. Whilst it is not yet definite- j 
Iv decided which of the many offers 
received will be accepted, it is prob
able that the Kindergarten will go to" 
the Presbyterian Hall and classes one 
and two to Victoria Hall. Arrange
ments have been made for accom
modation of 400 pupils of the upper 
classes at the Normal School and it is 
probable they will assemble there to
morrow afternoon so that as little de- 
lav as possible in their studies for the
C. H.E. will be made.

KHAKI PUTTEES — Know- 
ling’s have just received another 
shipment of Khaki Puttees and 
are selling Boys’ for $1.20, and 
Men’s for $2.00 a pair. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.-jan2i,3i,eod

Presentation Convent 
Ladies’ Association

A very successful card party was 
held in the schoolroom. Cathedral 
Square, last evening, and was attend
ed by over one hundred people. The 
usual game of “Auction" was indulged 
in. and a dainty supper was served by 
the ladies of the Association. Prizes 
were awarded to the lucky ones, Mrs. 
W. E. Beams, Miss Mary Meaney and 
Mr. L. Kennedy.

The proceeds, which amounted to a 
very nice sum. will be devoted to the 
building of a new school in the very 
njear future.

Reserve your seat at Hutton’s 
for “An Arizona Cowboy.” 

jan21.lt

The

Supreme Court
(Before Full Bench.) 

Attorney General vs. Strong 
Mursell.

R. Cramm for the Attorney Gen-(thorough probing and possibly a^ra^aske^tiia^th^TriaUe^b^sU|uck
vigorous shaking up and a re-* 
organization before it is re
stored. In the meantime the loss 
both in revenue and reputation 
is to the country.

The existing state of affairs 
is not the growth of a ÿear but 
of years. The whole public ser
vice has been used by politicians 
as a haven of rest'fof those who 
have “toiled” in their interest, 
with the result that its efficiency 
has been seriously impaired. No 
Department has suffered more 
in this respect than the Postal 
Service, and to make matters 
worse, they have not hesitated 
to use its facilities to serve their 
ends. As a .result of such jug
gling it is not surprising that 
the whol§ service is open to 
criticism.

So far as those who have been 
primarily responsible for the su
pervision of 'the postal system 
throughout the Island are con
cerned, their chief laxity seems 
to have been in the matter of 
supervising and equipping the 
outport post offices. It would be 
incorrect to say that there has 
been no supervision, and it would 
perhaps be wrong to say that the 
requests for help from outlying 
settlements have been altogether 
disregarded, but this much we 
do say, that we have seen corre
spondence addressed to a for-, 
mer Minister of Posts, in which 
the postmaster implored that 
help might be sent him, and that 
the means be allowed him

Practical Appreciation 
of Firemen’s Services

ST. JOHN’S. Jan 20.
C. H. Hutchings, Esq.,

Inspector General.
Dear Mr. Hutchingâ.—The congre

gation of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church wish to express to you their 
appreciation of the heroic work per
formed by the Firemen at last night's 
fire.

We feel that so far as our property 
was concerned it might have ended 
disastrously had it not been for the 
good work performed by your men.

Please accept the enclosed cheque.
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) C. U. HENDERSON, 
Secretary SL Andrew’s Church.

“The Merry Cobbler”
AT HOLT CROSS NEXT WEEK.
After weeks of careful rehearsing 

under the able coaching of Percie Jar
dine, everything is now in readiness 
for the staging of “The Merry Cob
bler” by the Holy Cross Dramatic 
Troupe on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights of last week.

Some of the dramatic critics who 
were present at the rehearsals are 
confident that the “Merry Cobbler” 
will, not only eclipse the former suc
cesses of the Holy Cross players, but 
it will also establish a new standard 
of merit in local theatricals general
ly.

The Play, which is a Comedy Drama, 
is written with a refreshing original
ity, and provides something of a de
parture from the usually accepted 
style of stage drama. The story is 
woven around the fortunes of a young 
emigrant, and with the many mo
ments of tense interest, there is a 
feast of songs and dances which can
not fail to charm, while a runaway 
horfle Is only one of the many thrills 
which the play furnishes.

The title role will be in the hands 
of Mr. Jardine, who is particularly 
adapted for the part, by reason of his 
musical ability, and the leading 
feminine roles will be sustained by 
Misses Molly Horan and Winona Mc
Donald of “Rose Of My Heart” fame. 
The rest of the caste is particularly 
well balanced, so that the production 
will lose nothing in the interpretation.

The tickets are selling very quick
ly, and everything points to a record 
entertainment.

Light the Alarm Boxes
' The difficulty of locating an alarm 

box in the night time, again exempli
fied in the case of the Methodist Col
lege Hall fire, suggests the advisa
bility of having guide lights, prefer
ably a red globe, placed on all the 
boxes. This suggestion has been 
made before in the columns of the 
Evening Telegram and we again urge 
that it be acted upon.

CANADIAN SYNDICATE SUBMITS 
PROPOSALS FOR FRESH FISH 
TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.
A scheme to utilize ten ships of the 

Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine for the carriage of perishable 
food products from Canada to Great 
Britain, is being submitted to the 
Government by Major Hugh Green, 
head of a Canadian Syndicate, inter
ested in the fishing industry. In 
view of the depletion by the ravages 
of naval warfare of the historic fish
ing grounds off the Dogger Bank, 
British fishermen have been compell
ed to go further and further afield 
in search of the sea food for which 
there has always been a tremendous 
market In Britain. The proposal of 
the Green Syndicate apparently is 
that it guarantees a profit on the 
operation of Government Merchant 
Marine ships to the number of ten 
as a start, provided the Government 
equips the boats wjth up-to-date re
frigeration adequate for the carriage 
of chilled food products. The Syndi
cate is satisfied that such products 
marketed in Britain unfrozen, can be 
sold at a profit sufficient to guaran
tee a profit to the Syndicate, and a 
cargo rate sufficient to remunerate 
the Government Merchant Marine 
for the operation of vessels.

,LENINE’S DEATH ANNIYERSARY 
OBSERVED.

MOSCOW, Jan. 21.
All Soviet Russia was in mourning 

to-day, the first anniversary of the 
death of Nikolai Lenine, whose mem
ory among the communists is vener
ated as a founder of the Soviet re 
gime. Official Soviet buildings at 
home and abroad were ordered drap
ed with red flags fringed with crepe, 
and all stores, theatres and restau
rants were directed closed. The sale 
of liquor was forbidden.

OFFICIALS IMPLICATED IN
INDIAN MERCHANT’S DEATH.

LONDON, Jan. 21.
Seven officials have been arrested 

at Indore, British India, including 
the Aide De Camp of the Maharajah 
of Indore in connection with an affair 
in Bombay a week a50 which result
ed In the death of a wealthy merchant 
Adbul Kadir Baula, says an agency 
despatch from Bombay.

YANKTON ASHORE IN BOSTON HR.
BOSTON, Jan. 21.

The steamer Yankton went ashore 
early to-day on Dixs Late Ledge, a 
sandy bar in the narrows of Boston 
Harbour. The navy yard was notified 
by radio from the coast guard cutter 
Tampa, and the owners of the vessel 
were asked to send a tug to "her as
sistance. Three tugs were standing 
by at eight o’clock. The Yankton was 
said to be in no danger. The Yank
ton, which has had a long and varied 
career as a steam yacht, naval vessel 
and passenger boat, is plying between 
Boston, Halifax and St. John’s, Nfld.

A Double Victory
J. B. ORR CO., LTD., who are 

serving Arbuckle’s Breakfast Coffee 
at Messrs. Bowring Brothers Grocery 
this week, yesterday served delicious 
bread made from VICTORY Flour. The 
customers who had the pleasure of 
trying same were loud In their praises 
of the bread, and in many cases order
ed a barrel of VICTORY to be sent to 
their homes at once. When ordering 
your next barrel insist on getting VIC
TORY. Please bear in mind that this 
Flour is guaranteed equal to any num
ber one Top Patent Milled.

Canada and the Birthrate

off the docket as a settlement (a claim 
for 81700 B.P. Tax) had been settled 
between the parties. It was ordered 
accordingly.
In the matter of the Companies Act

and In the matter of Samuel Har
ris, Ltd. in Liquidation.

Howley, K.C., for liquidator; Wood, 
K.C., for the Government; L. E. Emer
son for the Bank of Nova Scotia;* 
C. E. Hunt for the Imperial Tobacco 
Co., Ltd.,'and other unsecured credit
ors.

Mr. Howley, K.C., for the liquidator 
moves for an order sanctioning the 
sale of the land, buildings, stock in 
trade, furniture, fishing gear and oth
er chattels of the above named com
pany at Grand Bank, Lamaline and 
Garnish, and of the interest of the 
above named company in the book 
debts, and in some eight vessels.

Wood, K.C., tor the Government 
does not object.

Mr. Hunt for certain unsecured 
creditors consents. /

Mr. L. E. Emerson for the Bank of 
Nota Scotia consents, subject to 
amended form of order. C-A.V.

During the hearing of the above 
matter affidavits were read to the 
effect that $8,000 was a fair valuation 
for the book debts. And that no tend
ers had been received for the lands 
buildings and stock in trade. Tend
ers totalling $28,000 were received by 
the liquidators for seven of the vessels 
and another the R. L. Borden, was 
valued at $4,000. An offer of $60,000 
was made for the premises including 
the vessel. Of this amount $36,000 
would go to the Bank or Nova Scotia.
In the matter of the Churchill En

gineering Works, vs. Horwood 
Lumber Co.

This case was heard yesterday and 
judgment was entered for defendant.

The above matter is a claim tor 
$1632.63 due from the defendants to 
the plaintiff for w:ork done and ma
terials provided by the plaintiff at the 
defendants request.

C. E. Hunt appeared for the plain
tiff: L. E. Emerson for defendant

Phone 650—Hello, two tickets 
for “An Arizona Cowboy,”

INSPECTOR GENERAL’S REPLY.
ST. JOHN’S, Jan. 21.

C. U. Henderson, Bsq..,
Secretary St. Andrew’s Churdh, 

City.
Dear Mr. Henderson.—I am in re

ceipt of yours of yesterday’s date en
closing cheque for $100.00. and on be
half of the members of the Fire De
partment beg to thank you most sin
cerely for this very generous recog
nition of any services which may have 
been rendered by them in protecting 
St. Andrew’s Church during the fire 
at the Methodist College Hall.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Inspector General Constby.

A great time at the Star Hall 
Monday night, Whole Holiday, 
Jan. 26th. Take it in please and 
try for the handsome Gold Elgin 
Watch.—Jan21,21,w,f

Magistrates Court
A drunk and disorderly jvas fined 

$2.00 and coats. /
An old offender who has made 

numerous appearances before court 
for vagrancy was up again this morn
ing charged with being drunk and 
stealing a brace of rabbits. He was 
convicted and sent* down for thirty 
days.

A defendant In an assault case was 
convicted and fined $10.60.

“An Arizona Cowboy”
The scenery, in connection with the 

presentation of “An Arizona CoWboy” 
was placed In position at the Synod 
Hall last evening, and all prelimin
ary preparations are now completed 
for the final performance of this de
lightful four act comedy drama on 
to-morrow night. Specialties of a 

igh-class order have been arranged 
selections from the "Prince’s

Don’t miss “An Arizona Cow
boy”. Final performance. 

]an21,ll

Sailing Delayed
The S.S. Sable I. which was to sail 

this morning delays leaving port ow
ing to the weather forecast which 
predicts a storm. The ship will call 
at Rose au Rue to take on board a 
quantity of whale oil, and it was 
thought advisable not to risk mak
ing there during a storm .

Firemen Called Out
A still alarm at 5.35 last evening 

brought the Central Fire apparatus 
to the store of james Phillips, Water 
Street, buV their services were not 
needed as the blaze was quenched 
before their arrival by the prompt 
action of Mr. Phillips. The fire was 
caused by a blow torch which was 
being used to thaw out some water 
pipes. Mr. Phillips threw a coat over 
the fire which was smothered before 
it gained any headway.

Enquiry Postponed
A court enquiry into the causes of 

the derailment of a freight train near 
Manuel's Bridge was to be conducted 
bfefore Mr. McCarthy, J.P. yesterday 
afternoon, but the trainmen who were 
called to give evidence were unable to 
appear.

Llewellyn Club
The Llewellyn Club Smoker which 

takes place to-morrow night at Canon 
Wood Hall promises to be very enjoy
able. . Mr. C. E. Hunt will deliver an 
address and though no announcement 
of the subject has been made there is 
no doubt but that it will be full of in
terest During the evening refresh
ments will be served.

NEW YORK TRAFFIC DISLOCATED 
BY SNOWSTORM.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.
A violent snow and sleet storm 

which for New York City was the 
second big one of the season, to-day 
tossed a mantle over the north east
ern section of the United States, and 
then romped seaward. One man, 
blinded by the blizzard, walked into 
a trolley in Brooklyn and was kill
ed. Eighteen persons or more were 
Injured in a collision of open air 
elevated trains in Uptown Manhat- 
ten. There was no reported loss of 
life out of town and little property 
damage, but the storm was sufficient 
to threaten cities with a paralysis of 
transit facilities, to isolate inland 
communities, throw trains off their 
schedule, delay the arrival of.ocean 
steamships, and set an army of snow 
shovellers busy. A few women faint
ed in subway traffic jams here. Some 
citizens of Buffalo were compelled to 
walk instead of trolley to business 
and the Commissioner of Public 
Works asked for $76,000 for snow re
moval. A rum runner’s speed boat 
was tossed high and dry and empty 
upon the Jersey Coast.

Toronto Mail and Empire: Dr. 
Headlam’s remarks on the disparity 
between the birth-rate of French- 
speaking Canada and the birth-rate of 
English-speaking Canada may be the j 
means of rousing interest in the ques
tion and promoting efforts for the re
dressing of the balance, French- 
speaking Canada is to be praised, not 
blamed, for its high birth-rate. Eng
lish-speaking Canada is not to b3 
praised for its low birth-rate. The best 
element in the growth of the coun
try’s population is the native element. 
One good native-born Canadian is of 
more use to the country than a 
two immigrants.

BORN.

LEAGUE

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY S O - 
CIETY—A Special Meeting of 
the G. F. S. Associates will be 
held in the Club Rooms on Fri
day, 23rd fast., at 11.30 a.m—h

Personal.
We regret to learn that Mr. J. Tobin 

has been unable to referee in the re
cent hockey matches owing to injur
ies sustained by hla knee coming in 
contact with a sharp piece of metal 
and Inflicting a painful wound.

rancis Me. 
be “At Home” at 

Waterford Bridge 
afternoon,

TO SUPERVISE 
ARMAMENTS.

GERMAN

GENEVA, Jan. 21.
The supervision of German Naval 

Armament now has passed to tha 
League of Nations, in consequence of 
a communication received to-day from 
the Conference of Allied Ambassadors, 
stating that the Inter-Allied Com
mission for naval control of Germany 
was officially dissolved September 
30, 1924. The communication ex
plains this dissolution was conditional 
upon the understanding that, the in
spection of war materials used both 
by the German Navy and Army will 
be carried on by the Inter-Allied 
Military Commission in conformity 
with the Versailles Treaty. The 
communique adds that the notifica
tion is in co-relation with Article 
213 of the Treaty, which declares 
that as long as the Instrument ro
mains in force Germany will permit 
any Investigation of armaments 
which the Council of the League of 
Nations may Judge necessary.

On Jan. 20th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Clarke, 42 Bannerman Street.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital on 
Jan. 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fow
ler, Topsail, a daughter.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
Jan. 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pot
tle, a daughter.

DIED.

On Jan. 20th, after a lingering ill
ness, Richard Dowden, aged 74. Fun
eral at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow, Thursday, 
from Messrs. Lawrence Bros. Mort
uary Rooms, Gower Street.

AIRMEN FOG BOUND.
PARIS, Jan 21.

A French air mission of two plgnes 
which is attempting a flight to Lake 
Tchad, Central Africa is still fog bound 
in France according to a telegram re
ceived here.

PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION SERI
OUSLY AFFECTS BX. 

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 21. 
The finding of the Privy Connell that 

Dominion Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act is illegal leaves British Col
umbia with absolutely no conciliation 
machinery to avoid strikes^accordlng

was drawn
to London ruling.

■ V; 'ir';---

Interest i 
dertaken

BEHALF

of

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Peter Stewart, 
Chief Engineer of S.S. Beverley, who 
was lost somewhere at sea on or 
about Jan. 21, 1918. v
It’s lonesome here without yon dear, 

And sad the weary way;
For life is not the same to me 

Since yon were called away.
Inserted by his (Widow.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMOBY
of my dear father. James Barrett, who 
lost his life on the.-ill-fated “Bever
ley” 7 years ago.
We sit and t^ink of you dear father, 

While tear drops dim our eyes;
You could not say good-bye to us 

Before you closed your eyes.
May heavenly winds blow softly,

In that wild and.lonely spot;
Though the sea divides your grave 

from us
Yon will never be forgot.
Inserted by his daughter, Laura.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear son James DeLacey, who 
died at the General Hospital, January 
21st, 1921.

May the sacred heart of Jesus have 
mercy on his soul. •

—Inserted by his mother.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear daughter, Lillian King, 
who died January 21st, 1923.
To-day brings back sad memories,

Of that sad and bitter blow;
That was cast upon our homestead, 

Just two years ago.
Days of sadness will come o’er us. 

Tears in silence often flow;
For memory keeps you ever near us 

Though you died two years ago.
Time may pass and years roll on, 

Whatever be our lot;
As long as life and memory last 

You’ll never be forgot.
—Inserted by Mother and Father.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND PAINS.

NEWF0UNDLA1
Monday, being a 

gested that we have a 
having lunch there, 
provided a sufficient nti 
to go. Those wishing 
MR. MAURICE TAT 
4 p.m.

CLUB NOTICE, !
liday, it has been an 
ountry run to Torbaÿ I 
ling in the afternoon' ! 

of members are willing 
~’iase communicate with 

later than Thursday, 
jan20,n
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I have secured the ser
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IN Ghe REALMS of SPORT CHANGE OF PICTAll Nfld. Government Bonds
QUOTED AT BEST PRICES.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUÎRŸ.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Members—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Eight Branches in Canada connected by Private 

Wire with MONTREAL and NEW YORK.
Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

jan20,$i , 

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

A. E. Hickman Cow vs. G. Browning. 
Hickman’s 1
L. Bartlett ... 84
F. Ewing . .. 134 
C. Noseworthy .. 128
J. Janes............... 122

468

cas ted, play by play, from the rink 
to-nght, through Amateur Station 
8 J.J.C. Everything is now Jn readi
ness for the first local hockey broad
casting and it 1» hoped that listeners- 
in will enloy every moment of the 
game. During the progress of the 
match the rink telephone will be dis
pensed with.

Contractors and 

Builders. TO-NIGHT
97 .352
67 306 Douglas Maclean in a First NaHoi

EIGHT PARTS:

THE HOTTEI

action inhave lately installed a
POINTS COMPETITION FOR HAR

VEY TROPHY.
A Points Competition for the Harvey 

Cup was competed for by the Ladies’ 
Curling Club yesterday morning, and 
was won by Mrs. F. V. Chesmaan, with 
a score of twenty-seven points. Mrs. 
Rennie came second, having scored 
twenty-four. A special prize, offered 
by Mrs. Harvey, was won by Mrs. R. 
B. Job, who came third. Amongst 
those who took part in the .compet
ition with-their scores appended, are 
as follows:'—Mrs. Cheeman, 27; Mrs. 
Rennie. 24; Mrs. Job, 22; Mrs. R. G. 
Reid. 20; Miss Linton, 20: Mrs. Chas. 
Harvey, *20; Mrs. Stafford. 20: Miss 
Macpherson, 20; Mrs. Duder, 19; Mrs. 
Marshall, 19; Mrs. Hickman. 19; Miss 
M. Clift, 17; Mrs. Outerbrldge, 15; 
Mrs. Bradshaw, 12; Mrs. Emerson, 
10; Lady Allardyce, 10; Mrs. Winter,

355 1293

Moulding Browning-»
'. G. Burnell 
-j B. Ellis .. 
i: M. Fillier . 

N. Ellis ..Machine
STOCK MARKET NEWS THE KING OF THEM

Jack Dempsey, in Fig
The Colored Artists in Their High-Class M

and can supply 386 1385

Harvey & Co.T. ft M. Winter vs. A, 
Winter's 1
H. Marshall ... Ill 
D. Murphy . .. 112
C. Butt.............. 100
T. Manning . .. 141

AH Kinds of House 
Moulding & WinFurnished by Johnston ft Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

Great 21. I ings of Chile. Obviously, the Idea that 
NG. j a copper company which can make 

99% 1 satisfactory earnings in a period of 
87% ! low copper prices will do correspond- 
22% ingly better in a period of higher 
45 i metal prices Is subject to qualiflca- 

149% tion. The possibilities of Magma are 
67% infinitely greater than those of Chile. 
30% Another company witn a large per 
12 share producing capacity is Kenne- 
73% cott, producing at the rate of 112 
68% pounds per share annually.
82% --------r-
26%. AMOSKEAG MANUFACTURING. 
23% The report of the Amoskeag Manu- 
45 facturing Company for the year end- 
56 ed May 31, 1924, was the poorest ever 
65 issued. Operations resulted in a loss 
65% of $2,851,131. The company’s best year 
15 was that ended in 1917 when earnings 
18% amounted to $8.220,842.
24% There are 84,800 preferred shares 

104% outstanding and 345,600 common

il Selectionsin 50c. in soft pine
ANCE 476 1407

Very Reasonable 
Price.

Before buying anywhere 
jlse ’Phone 1659 or 1669J, 
or call at our factory. Gear 
Street and

GET OUR PRICES.

Harveys
J. Walsh . . 
G. C. Harvey 
R. Smith . . 
A. Moakler .

Night School Re !ar Favourite at 
he Nickel Thursday

Y BAYNE RETURNS IN 
IE TENTH WOMAN.”

Empire Lodge,
No. 270, S.0.E.B.S Opens at Star Hall

548 1601
Mr. W. H. Peters, with a The regular meeting of the above 

score of 37, was declared the Lodge was held last night when the 
Messrs. F. W. Hayward and following officers- were installed by 
sman tied on 35 The follow- the District Deputy, Bro. N. Andrews, 
■s competed with their scores W.P.P.—Bro. R. Morris.

W. H. Peters, 37; F. W. W.P.—Bro. H. J. Moore.
, 35; F. V. Chesman, 35; E. V.P.—Bro. J. Da we.
32; J. Edwards, 31; T. Hal- Chaplain—Bro. P.P.NW. J. Pike.
~ * — - - - - G. F. Pike.

To-Night’s Games.
7.30—Customs vs. G. P. O.
9.00—Hubley’s vs. Ayre ft Sons.

of the most brilliant castf eve* 
^led will be seen at the Nickel 
ie in the screen version of 
r novel by Harriet T. Coni 
“The Tenth Woman.”

1 Marlowe, the youngest and 
beautiful screen star discovered 
jent years, and Beverly Bayne, 
i starring in her second proi>- - 
bee her return to the screen, - 
the leading female roles .1- j 

I Who recently appeared in c-r 
ige Vow” and “Cornered” ta i 
$ding male role. Others in isa 
,re Raymond McKee, Chai 1 -s 
|r Post, Gilbert Holmes, 
is and Edith Yorke. 
fctfrookes is saved from s 
rry Compton who takes Il
lich where she remains :: 
ceeper. On a trip East ’ 
an old sweetheart, Rose *"n- 
rd, a married flapper. Be 
;e Anne’s mad cap ways,
W husband quarrel coatlr,
1 because he will not go where- 
he wishes, she goes off on p, ■ 
Ith Barry without him. Fir v 
inne, in a spirit of revolt, leal 
isband and goes to Ba: 
to await his coming. V 
Rose Anne is Barry’s ev 

and when he returns, she 
jo go away.
y learns that Rose Anne Is re 
t, and finds out at the srr- 
eat Willa Bas gone away. Tht 
îomes to a very delightful con- 
l that will please even the mo-.,‘
1 spectators.

tie ser-
setent
Funer
ith an 
nental 
guar-

FEJfLDIANS AND GUARDS 
WÛ1 Participate In Fifth Game ef 

Series To-Night.
The Guards and Feildians clash to

night jn what is expected to be 
blood game for points. The pit- 

had cash, receivables and inventory ting together of these two teams has 
63% practically equivalent to total current been anxiously awaited with interest 
66% liabilities, consisting of $14,750,000 of by all fans, and another crowded rink 
62 notes payable. In addition, $32,000,000 Is the prediction for to-night. Both 

135% of liberty bonds were owned. The en- teams are determined to fight every 
107% tire property is selling in the open inch of the way for the championship,

PYNN&SPURRELL,
Cabinetmakers and 

Upholsterers,
janl7.6i.s.w 27 Gear St.

-Bro. P.Rec. Secy.
Fin. Secy.—Bro. A. H. Moore.
Treasurer—Bro P.P.. C. K. Miller.
1st Guide—Bro. E. Frampton.
2nd Guide—Bro. W. Garland.
3rd Guide—Bro. E. Chaplin.
4th Guide—Bro. R. Williams.
5th Guide—Bro. P.P., F. Miles.
6th Guide—Bro. L. Rose.
After the installation the retiring 

; President, Bro. R. Morris, was pre
sented with a Past President’s Jewel 

; by the District Deputy, also a Jewel 
’ of Merit was presented to Bro. H. R. 
Lilly by P.D.D. Bro. A. G. Williams. 
Following the presentation the mem- 

! hers were entertained by the Social 
i Committee, which lasted until the

100,000 Miles,

One hundred 
thousand miles of 
test for proposed 
changes in Buick 
design are consider
ed the minimum by 
Buick engineers.

Not until it is 
right, do you find it 
on Buick.

The Will
The TrainsThere cornea a time In the 

life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to the care of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on an individual who 
if, possessed of property to 
the making of n will, and this 
should he done before the 
capacities become impaired 
by time or the ravagea of 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor for Estates large and 
small. It is thoroughly equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration of Estates and 
win carry ont the intentions 
and desires of the Testator,

y hearing In mind at aD times 
the best interest of the Es
tate.

Montreal Trust
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.tL, VIce-Pres.
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Efe.

F. T. PALFREY, Mgr, St John’s.

Shirley Mo son In “Lore Letters,” A 
High Class Feature.SAILINGS ived by Sable 1

made good ’ progress last night and Jacobson and Evans last night ex- 
reached Kitty’s Brooks at 10 o’clock ceeded their initial appearance and 
this morning. i won new favors from the Majestic Pat-

The rotary plow which left Miller- rons, who were delighted, beyond 
town Junction 8 a.m. yesterday, fol- measure, with the concert programme, 
lowed hv the west* bound express was Both the musical and singing acts 
at Curling *his morning. The rotary were indeed an attraction well worth 
will continue right through to Port the admission fee. 
aux Basques and It is impossible for The two reel Fox comedy and the 
the next east bound express to leave News Reel, were features in themsel- 
the terminus until the plow arrives, ves that made the show one that the 

The Carbonear line is free of all most critical could ask for The main 
snow and both incoming and outgoing feature, “Love Letters,” with Shirley 
trains are making fairly good time. | Mason in the lead, was a feature play 

The express with foreign mail and that merited the popular verdict of 
passengers is due at noon to-morrow, all present. Shirley Mason’s standing 

The weather across country to-day in the picture world is sufficient in it- 
is fine and cold, with a little ground ; self to guarantee success of this pro
drift reported along the Gaff Topsails. ’ auction. To-night the same bill will 

Tuesdays local train reached Bis- be repeated, while this afternoon a 
hops Falls at 10 a.m. special matinee for ladies and child-

3.S. Sable I. arrived -from TT all 
St. Pierre, at 1.30 p.m. yestor- 

ler a good run from the lutter 
File ship brought a part cargo 
le following passengers:^. 
J. Power, H. C. Petite, G. Pev- 
The ship sailed again thi* 

g With a small cargo and ont 
?er, Mr. Goldsack.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street The Gulf Icesspacked

Sardines janl6,6l

rom Cape RaceNORWAY.

to Evening Telegram.
I CAPE RACE, To-day. 
south east, blowing strong 

r dull and cloudy, nothing in 
Bar. 29.68; Ther. 28.

McMurdo’s Store News, CRUISES FOR 1925
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN 

Empress of ScotlandITALIAN BALM. Feb. 9 Government Boats Hold Elgin Watch is the 
attracting the crowd to the 
Jail Monday night, Jan. 
Come along, you may be 
icky winner.—Jan2i,21,w,f

Belle Isle all the Canadian coast in- I Italian Balm for the prevention and 
side of the island of Anticosti was j h Ung of chapped hands and face, 
iced up. The idea that the Arctic cur- * " _ , . .
rent flows through the Straits of Belle , cracked bps and roughness of skin Is 
Isle is a fallacy. If you will glance j without an equal, and a splendid 
at the map you will see that Belle ; remedy for burns, scalds, cuts, frost 
Isle is situated Just at the northeast j Mt d Boree. It ,s specially recom-
entrance to the Straits and catches ___..
the Ice floe when It does come down. | mended for Tan and Sunburn. Gentle- 
The trend of the Straits Is S.W. and men will find It one of the best lotions 
N.E., so that a gale of wind from the 1 for the face after shaving. Price 60c. 
eastward is required to drive ice into and 25c- Plne Tree Lozengds for

«W. »« *» urn M.

TO THE WEST INDIES.
Montroyal.................Jan. 20 Feb. i

(Formerly Empress of Britain)
Argyle left Burin 7.35 p.m., inward. 
Glencoe left Grand Bank 4.20 p.m. 

yesterday, going west.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Portia left Twillingate 9.30 a.m. yes

terday, coming south.
Prospero leaving Port aux Basques 

this morning.

the way.
Itnlr to Local ipBtt

a BRUCE BURFKB
C. P.8. Amt
«•Kin* Street
SC. Joke. NA

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS.—The 
following additional passengers have 
booked by 8. S. Silvia sailing on Fri
day:—Robert A. Nash, Marshal Fudge, 
Miss Moore, J. J. Slattery, Miss A.Both the attached and the separateAn embroidered frqck of white silkStates you will see that the Arctic 

current trends to the S.E. from Domi- Synod Hall—Thursday
has a yoke and hem of green chiffon, scarf hold their place In the mode. Murnhv. M. HeffermanArizona Cowboy.”—Jan2i,upasses qutslde pf Bel!<^JteIg.

■By Bud FishejTHE LITTLE FELLOW RACES WITH THE BROADWAY LIMITEDMUTT AND JEFF-
wHAT
uve
MCAN 

A TIE? ,

/W£ LL, Ttt£
t ARRtve! 
CROSSING < V SAM.e MOi

fx JVJST KAC> A/wHAT D'Ve ( MuTT> THeftCS
|lAÀCAU-%F
jîrtosFirÀkDfoà _

WH6R«‘t> . You 
esT4THe;copF*« 
»«webe»7j«r,P ? *

M«AW.
RACS, MUTT/ AMb 

tT/'eNt>eb<iN j 
VV T161

«coppeft SDUüMD? 
^THiVBoAT* TH<

TK« Fool
THING*'V 6oi; PArresTà-witoC.oNfj

I iUjHcevs
j|tT**AB*T JUf

Portability.

—Add to 
all these 
features—

the PROVED 
DURABILITY 
of CORONA 
CONSTRUCTION

AIN'T
•RAce^ffiTU ,

TAMBM-

& Co., Ltd
Water St., St. John’s. 

Sole Agents for Nfld.
irgsgr;

tv

' --

♦:> >: >

c>:> .♦
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said, “it ain’t worth fussing a lot just 
to fix that. You can stick a rag in 
there."

More and more I am coming to ap
preciate the wisdom of our great 
grandmothers with their daily stint 
that had not only to be done, but done 
perfectly or ripped out and done over 
again.

Sometimes when the pipes freeze be- 
, cause the plumber never mended that 
I leak properly, or the button on my 

new coat falls off the first time I wear 
it, or the new shoes that were fitted 
so carefully yesterday prove not to be 
mates when delivered next day jùst an 
hour before I want to wear them, I 
think of those days of work done

Tremendous Attraction
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WE]

The NickelT RADIOMaple Syrup,
Maple Sugar, 

Maple Butter, etc
This department la conducted by special arrangement between 

The Evening Telegram and the American Radio Relay League, 
Inc., the national organisation of radio operators and experi
menters.

A Bacchante’s Kiss, 
A Madonna’s Tears- 

Which?
"Sin no more,” said the Prior. And 
Joline faced the sacrifice of her wild, 
thrilling, carefree life among the 
artists of the Montmartre, of the 
pagan luxuries in which she revelled, 
of die man she loved with all the 
feverish intensity of her little tiger- 
moth souL—.

A fresh supply of OLD TYME BRAND of above 
products just received, and all guaranteed absolutely 
pure.

OLD TYME PURE MAPLE SYRUP—32 ounce or 
three Half Pint Bottles of absolutely pure Sap 
Maple Syrup............................................$1.20 Bottle.

OLD TYME PURE MAPLE SYRUP—16 ounce 
Bottles......................... ........................ .................... 65c.

OLD TYME PURE MAPLE SUGAR—Guaranteed 
pure from BEAUCE COUNTY, Quebec. V2-lb. 
Blocks....................................................................... 22c.

OLD TYME SUGAR CREAM or MAPLE BUTTER— 
1-lb. Tins, 35c. Used on the table in place of or
dinary butter or jam.

SYRUP MIXTURE—A combination of Cane Sugar 
and Maple Sap, producing a Syrup with a delight
ful Maple flavour.
32 Ounce Size ....
16 Ounce Size ....

GRANULATED SUGAR

KJlMfijLr

Wesley Y.MLL.C. Debate
A large gathering of members were 

present at the Wesley Young Men's 
Literary Claes last night- when the 
following subject was debated i Re
solved : "That a policy of highwaysUntuned .Link Circuit Increases Selec

tivity.
Interference problems continue t3 ent secondary, ,with “SC” the tuning 

occupy the* most prominent position condenser and *‘T” the tickler. Coil
'in radio technical articles to-day. The “C*2” 18 the Prlmar* and lf your re" „ _

ceiver is the type employing the so- Messrs. William Crane and Don Camp- 
universal cry seems to be “How can ^ untUBed prlmary, w may be bell.
I make my set tune sharply?” j that coll. If it should happen that you i The affirmative contended that a

It is gratifying, in connection with do not have a separate primary, “C- policy of highways could be operated
this subject, to note that manufac- 2” may he 10 turns of No. 22 d.c.c. in this country at a much lower ex-
turcrs are paying increased attention wire wound right over the secondary pendlture than railways. Railways 
to this matter, and the latest products winding. ' in this country have been a financial
of the more important companies era- | The next apparatus comprises a failure and the public has to bear the 
body constructional features which tapped antenna coll, “P” another burden. A policy of Highways would 
make for selective tuning. Articles “link” coil "C-l” and an antenna ser- be the means of opening up the coun- 
on radio construction treat the prob- les condenser “P-C,” “P” is wound on try and would encourage agricultural 
lem with more respect than formerly, ' a four-inch cardboard tube, and con- development, and whereas we have the 
and it is probable that the greater ! gists of 70 turns of No. 22 d.s.c. wire, ' expense of roAis and railways now, by 
part of new sets will have compara j tapped every tenth turn after the 20th having both one good policy of high-
tively little difficulty with tuning turn. '“PC” may be either a .00025 ways we could do without the rail-

; problems. [ mfd. or .0005 mfd. variable condenser, ways altogether and thereby would
There remain many sets now in j The coil "C-l” is wound on a three- economically assist the standing of 

j use. however, which are not selective. Inch rotor fitting in the "low” end of Newfoundland. The affirmative also 
j and the demand is for devices, attach- j the primary coil “P”, and consists of. brought out some very interesting in- 

ments and additions that will con • f 15 turns of No. 22 d.s.c. wire. formation about the part that the
vert hitherto broad-tuning sets into ; In mounting the apparatus, keep motor cars and motor trucks are 

| sharp-tuning receivers. j “P” well away from “S”, and place playing in the conveyance of passeng-
A receiver employing a tuned in- it at right angles to “S.” 1 ers and freight in other lands,

termediate circuit, or “fourth clr- j With close coupling between "C-l” j Tile Negative contended that a- 
cuit” was described in these columns and “P” the selectivity will not be so policy of highways would cost as 
a short time ago, but to-day we show ! great, but when interference is en- mUch and probably more than our 
a more easily constructed type of in- J countered, the coupling between “C-l” railways do. The freight and pas- 
termediate, or link circuit. This is and "P” may be loosened, resulting in sengers carried in motor cars would 
the- untuned type, and can easily be great selectivity—probably greater be a siow means of conveyance and 
applied to most ready-built receivers, than you will want. Some signal very uncomfortable in cold and • wet 

The circuit is1 shown in the illu- strength will be lost in this process, weather and absolutely a failure is 
stration. Côil “S” may be your pres- but this condition is unavoidable. winter time. The fact, that our rail-

The Perfect Phot
SUGGES 

Start o 
sure. Tt 
and they 
space, wc 
horizon»

REVELATION80c. Bottle. 
45c. Bottle» 
.. ..8c. lb.

Ex. S.S. SILVIA to-day With an AO-Star Coil, IncludU

Viola Dana Monte Blue 
Lew Cody Edward Connelly

-A mark stiNpi
■Thus -H 
■Thin sou^B 
-Part of '■Wptf 
-Sarcasm ’Wp 
-Period ; 
-Obtain 1 
-Impassive® 
-Tear
-Metals InjWi al 
-Juice of 
-Nothing dB ’ 
-Reimtur^Hro : 
-Musical iftj th 

one
-A large ||fi(a 
-Part of «■*» 

-ou d-
■To rush ■■ 
-Dlssfc'rd ■
-An urde^Ririe < 
-Form of ^R Td 
-Post omw-bb 
-Gentle
-Alcoholl^HBj 
-The apIk^Hj
-Depart(abbr.jfl 
-An air I 
-Unit of iflU m

-By
o|R

-Small pilH
-Before ■ 
-The pre^HH 
-A degre^HH 
-Definite SmH

Fresh Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.
Navel Oranges, medium 

and large.
Wine Sap Table Apples.

Fresh Eggs. 
Pasteurized Butter. 
Grape Fruit.
Nestle’s Thick Cream.

Kpiarjone Uaw 
Frank Currier

From Mabel WognoUSs Book
“THE ROSEBUSH OF 

A THOUSAND 
YEARS”

Adapted and Directed by
&EORGE D. BAKER

C. P. Eagan
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

LntttH© M<s.k RalbfoStt
Admission: Night, 30c. Afternoon: ? 10c. and 20c.

THURSDAY:—“THE TENTH WOMAN,” willi Beverly Bayne, June Mar
lowe and John Roche. A Drama of Youthful Revolt against Domestic 
Shackles. 

By DAVID CORY.

“Hello, Mother, is that you?
“I hope you are not feeling blue.” 
Ihouted Little Jack Rabbit over the 
telephone In the Big Brown Bear’s 
Tosy Cave House. ,

“Why?" asked Lady Love, his pretty j 
ounny mother, with a smile at Cousin 
Cottontail, who had come over with 
her sewing to spend the night at the j 
little bungalow in the dear Old Bram
ble Patch.

“Because. Mother dear,” answered 
the little bunny boy, “I’ve just been 
listening to a song by the Yellow Dog 
Tramp over the radio. He seemed sort 
of lonely for his mother, and I thought 
maybe you were lonely for me.”

“Here, give me the telephone.” said 
the Big Brown Bear, coming over to , 
where the little rabbit was talking, 1 
“let me say a word to your mother. Is j 
this you, Lady Love? Well, I guess ■ 
your bunny boy is sleepy and home
sick. I’ll put on my coat and bring him 
over. He's too polite to tell me so, but 
I know how children feel when it 
grows dark. No place like Mother’s 
arms when bedtime comes. I’ll be right 
over,” and hanging up the receiver, he 
pulled on his cap apd overcoat. Then 
picking up the bunny hoy, who already 
had slipped on his fur jacket and cap, 
the kind old bear locked his front door 
and hurried down the winding path In 
and out among the snow clad rocks 
and bushes, under the tall, leafless 
trees that sang a sleepy lullaby as Mr. 
North Wind, now less boisterous, blew 
down the valley from the mountain 
tops. It was so warm and comfortable 
In the arms of the Big Brown Bear 
that when he reached thg kitchen door 
of the little white house In the dear 
Old Bramble Patch the little bunny 
boy was fast asleep. Giving a gentle 
tap, the Big Brown Bear softly wiped 
his feet on the little rag mat and 
waited.

“S-e-sch!” he whispered as Lady 
Love opened the door. “He’s dreaming 
of Clover Candy and Lollypops. Better 
tuck him in bed, little sleepy head.”

Bandmaster SI 
• May to have 

Band in perfect shape, going stre 
Officers and all ranks of the 1st ! than ever. Captain Stick, Adju 

NflS. Regiment, Church Lads’ Brig- is busy arranging for a "big si 
ade Cadets were busy Tuesday night, j in May. The Bands, Buglers, Bri 
Capt Stick, Lieuts. Hubert Rendell j gymnasium, Red Cross sections, 
and A. B. Perlin are on leave. Major letic Association will all compete 
H. A. Outerbridge has also been grant- j each other in doing the best itei 
ed leave of absence for, three months. ! the schedule. Lieut. Eric Jerre 

The Gynaslum is going at full in orders for Orderly Officer’s d 
strength Tuesdays and Thursdays. In- next week. Last night A. Com 
structor Morgan, with Sergt. Instruc- were taking their gymnastic cour 
tor Keats, Corpls. Rabbitts and Mar-1 the gym, whilst F. Company I 
tin are doing great work in showing under Lieuts. Jerrett and Chafe 
the lads their exercises on the horl- ing gymnastic marching and gat 
zontial, parellel bars, ladders and ! Capt. Lewis, Paymaster, is pr< 
vaulting horse. I ing his accounts for the year.

Bursell’s Bugle Band is under a outport Companies who have < 
process of reorganization. Most of looked mailing cheques for bala 
the older lads have passed on and the due Headquarters for supplies, 
Bar-3 is now composed of new re- asked to remit promptly. All

C. L.B. Cadets are requested to present their I 
ing’s Bank Books to have their I 
est entered by Capt. Lewis <1 
Quartermaster’s Office. AU ■ 
and lads who have not opened! 
Savings Bank account are an 
do so promptly. -

Ambulance classes are no» I 
to be reorganized. All lads IS 
to lake a course in First Aid ill 
ply promptly to Battalion Sun 
Bearer, Sergt. Stewart Dewling,!

The Battalion Band under An 
Bandmaster, Staff Sergt. Van* 
were practicing some great man 
night, during the temporary a* 
of Captain A. Morris. Zll the ■ 
men were keen on Heir music 4 
was heartily enjoyed by all rand 
duty.

SIDE TALKS ION OF

offers. The cost of keeping a suitable 
highway in repair would be tremen
dous and the congestion of traffic and 
slow speed would result in general 
dissatisfaction. The debate was very 
interesting and ably handled by the 

There’s an occasional striking ex- set speakers. On a vote being taken 
iption. But It seldom spurs the lag- the Negative won by a majority of 
ird to emulation. “Mary, I do wish 4 votes. Mr. Jim Rooney conducted 
>u took as much interest in your the debate. The class extends a 
uslc as Doris,” sighs Mary's mother, hearty welcome to all visitors.

By Ruth Cameron.

WHAT NO ONE WANTS TO TAKE,

liltt-'Rl

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WUhPmft and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
■■Kjjt box oUtouge or Powder.

PI Supplied In all Popular 
55' Shades.

Shipping
By ED

E S.S. Montrose leaves St. Jolin.l 
at 9 o’clock Friday night, and ill 
here at 6 o'clock Monday morals 

S.S. Savannah leaves Glasgo» I 
I ruary 7th., and Liverpool on 
. for here.

[ S.S. Skulda arrived last weelj 
j Catalina to complete her fish 4 
! at the A. E. Hickman Company's^ 
ises, is expected to get away tfi 
for Mediterranean ports. She isi 

I ing about 500 casks here from sfl 
j the Spanish merchants.
L S.S. Fiona which has been tMfi 
! in port the last few days 
stormy weather, Is expected 
away to-day for Rose au Rue 1 

: she will load guano from the 
factory, for Philadelphia. ShM 
return to this port with a cm 

} coal.
F Schr. Novelty, which has saihjj 

j Pernambuco, took a cargo com 
j of 2437 drums and 4814 half drtfj 
I a total of 5570 2-7 qtls. of fish n 
j ped by the Monroe Export Co.

spent two hours on just one scale. 
Goodnight! Watch me spending two 
hours on one scale. She’s cuckoo.”

I had a man in to adjust a storm 
sash the other day. When I came to 
examine the finished work there was 
one place where the wind still whist
led thru’. I called his attention to It, 
and what do you suppose he said And 
he a workman for a firm of high class 
"Jobbers”! •

You Can Stick A Rag In.
“That ain’t much of a draft,” he

Veteran Railroader 
Receives Presentation

If this Signature .ING IT
you see I : 

redding, lod 
though -1 ^ 
P to then I 
-in all our]
ravelled up! 
' was such 
'ith such luj 
he minute I 
tared and s| 
right then 1 
er and haw 
ared!

Mr. James McDonald, a veteran 
railroader, and for the past five years 
Foreman of the Round House at the 
railway yards, was presented with a 
splendid walking stick beautifully en
graved by the employees où Monday 
last. The presentation was made by 
Foreman Blacksmith T. Hill and an 
address read by Outside Foreman J. 
Pender, paying a high tribute to the 
ability of the recipient and expressing 
the wish that the cordial relations ex
isting between him and those under 
hie direction may long continue. Mr. 
McDonald made a suitable reply ex
pressing thanks for the altogether 
unexpected gift and appreciation of 
the kind thought which prompted it. 
Mr. McDonald has been in the service 
of the railway for the past forty-four 
years.

|| n I -=»*-«■<
gcM/e «y*.

cloud, "Whenever I hear him pattering 
up to my cave my old heart goes bum- 
perty bump like a hickory stick on an 
old tree stump.” Gracious me, boys and 
girls, there goes the Big Brown Bear 
into poetry. Guess when we’re very 
happy we all talk in rhyme. They al
ways did in Mother Goose Land when 
I was a boy, I remember. And now 
that the little rabbit is safe at home, 
and the Big Brown Bear is saying 
good-night to Lady Love and Mrs. Cot
tontail, your Uncle Dave will cfhse 
this story, but will tell you another 
to-morrow night just about candle 
light time.

NOT on the Box, it is NOT »as acting 
as best mi 
°f course 
Jtt the love 
t just thej 
iy thought 
1 couldfi't

BROMO QUIN IN !
°ur mothe 
[ couldn’t 
e knelt th 

1 must be
»en she m

“There is no other BROMO QUININE
Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of a Century as £ 
effective remedy for COLDS, GRIP and INFLUENZA, ai 
as a Preventive. Price 30 Cents.

: asked tt 
ac’d let k 
die blushi 
°d when 
tot a boj 
«nous na: 
1 went uj 
8r Pa nnj
1 wanted- 
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The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet Ask GrandmaAsk* Grandma — She
Made in Canada.

Janl4,tf

HUNGERFORDSNOODLES— Combining Business With Pleasure.

SNOODX what are "Rose 
TertRtece "things 

ON YOOft HANDS
-hat’s hi

Nty' MP Told 
Me to ae sure
AN' WEAR MY 

I tftoves an' These
IS Th' ONLY ONfc'S 

I l COULD TVNP !

—o—

‘ere wiFEUA ie one
me i0;
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Is IQ

ty

IQ

1 ^ H9 SÔ]
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?THI l«rtlM«TION*l irNfJCATK.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
gore. These will give you a clue to other word* crossing them, 
ytd they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
heriiontally or vertically or both.

horizontal 
I mark of punctuation 
I(-Thus
Ij-Thin soup
|tl—Part of verb "to be”
Jq—Sarcasm
■ li—Period 
Itt—Obtain 
l|7—Impassive 
|H-Tear
■ ((—Metals In raw state 
1*0—Juice of trees
I*}—Nothing but 
1*4—Reimburse
I«-Musical selection rendered by

one
Ip-A large boat (abbr.)
130—Part of a suspension bridge 
||2—Land surrounded by water 
1(4—To rush on or attack
■ IS—Disabled
1(7—An undesirable person 
JM-Form of Ice cream (pi.)
119-Post Office (abbr.)
141—Gentle wild animal
■ 42—Alcoholic beverage
■ 43—The sp’kenard
146—Ceps :ment of Street Cleaning

(abbr.)
|47—Ar air

—L'n t of lineal measurement
1(1—Snail cylinders of wood 
IK—Ey
IB-Stawn of fish 
|«-Small pill
E—Before

IB-Tbe present time ...
[d-A degree (abbr.) * «

-Definite period of time (pi.)
RON OF TUESDAY'S PUZZLE.

VERTICAL
1— Placée for confining wl“

animale
2— Raw metal
3— Was Introduced to
4— Farm animal
5— Retail ahopa
3—Those who see that machinery 

Is lubricated
7— Place to sleep
8— Contraction of “over»
9— Prefix meaning three 

10—Joyful
13— Very small particle
14— Go up
21— Attack
22— System to preserve order
24— Separated
25— Makes mad
27— Crippled
28— Unite
30—Supplied with shoes 
81—Head
32—Contraction for “I am"
S3—A degree (abbr.)
34—One whom you ewe (abbr.)
88—Suffix making comparative 

degree
39— Pledge of nonor
40— A black and yellow bird
42— Active
43— Part of the neck
44— Valley 
46—Worries
49— A card game
50— Escorted 
61—Secret agent 
52—Disease of the eye
63— A vegetable
64— Mistake

(t-
HEAYY TAXES.

^lt f*lÀrou
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[Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

K-O-KK-O+O+O+OK>f
UNO IT TO TIIE CHILDREN.

I you see 1 met your mother at a 
I wedding, lung ago,
F though i was four and twenty,
I Pto then I didn’t know
r,m °ur busy city, which I've
[travelled up and down.
FwrkPs such a lovely creature, 
Infti such lustrous eyes of brown; 
r -6 minute that I saw her, I just 
i rfw aC(^ ?tare(l and stared,
F 'Sut then I should have hugged
daïed'd haVG k!SSed her’ if I d

lV,a.SFCtins as ,he bridesmaid, I 
tj , man for the groom,
I bnt ,c.°utSe the bride was lovely, 
L... . loveliest in the room
Imv n,St U!en KettipS married, was 
L j th°uKht as I stood there,
Inm. keep trom staring at Ly,°”r m°ther. I declare,
I We knl1i1’Lkeep from thtnkthg, as 
Ite m,” ‘vthere- sMe by side,
[ the'n cSv he an°ther wedding, and 
I a Ehe must be the bride.

I briu! wadd*nB party scattered,
I all, and sroom and guests and j
[ «be’in*1,tkat ,ovely bridesmaid If 
Tshe K lFe corae to call: 
l «na Wr!'Sh0o(1 and save permission, ’ 
ionght -7 Sunda-V evening came 
[famous name," <an<ly’ With a very

I her"pa aP ,ikero to see her and 
6 I w a aPd Ma were there;

I didn-tdarl.88 h6r-but of

I asked our 
parish rector: 
“What causes sin 
and crime?” Ho 
said: “The tax 
collector — Til 
back him every 
time; when men 
are taxed un
duly, while wa
ges don’t in
crease, their pas
sions grow? un
ruly, they jump 

the paths of peace; when Dome grum 
malefactor demands my hard earned 
scad, I pity that bad actor—they’ve 
taxed him till he’s mad." I thought 
at first the parson was joking when 
he claimed the tax drives men to 
arson and other crimes ge-blamed.

: But when I pay my taxes I feel a 
j yearning dread to grasp some battle 
a*-s and cleave a hat or head. The 
government is trying to cut the taxes 
down, but they are higher flying in 
county, state and town. And still 
we’re going deeper, and deeper into 
debt; the prudent man’s a weeper, 
his whiskers always wet. Our vil
lages are bonded until a wail they 
lift, and someone has absconded 
with all our old time thrift. I’m 

. always meek and quiet, I’m timid as 
i a deer, yet I am ripe for riot when 
pay-up day is here. And if, in war
like fashion, I rear up in my den, 
how will it stir the passion of fierce 
and dauntless men? The robber and 
the riever, by taxes driven daft, may 
smite us with the cleaver and prod 
us with its baft.

Ask Grandma — She 
knows. janl4,tf

Spoons in Stomach
RATTLED AS HE TURNED OYER IN 

BED.

Two dessert spoons, each about 9 
inches long, swallowed two years agoH IQSt’g L lULUVg 1U115, awcuiuncu vw V /CalD 4*6v

I ami TwasT-ve your mother— by Cecil P. Baines, aged 28, were re
ft^ Was ap'>‘berew^dfng-jnst to0Ved fr0m hls 8tomach recenUy' at
I bc one I’d ionee(i to know 3 the David Lewis Northern Hospital,
II s-ent'i^y.vS-UE'lay evenmg when Liverpool.

light ,;„UB there to call, - ' ~ 1
[lingered inDtt!n<\.kissed'her' as we
1,0.1 in the hall,
[it tlien to marry—k thLtVhnVhTat made me bold—
[ but don’t ten1 V”61 your mother—
I aop t tell her that I told.

-uticura
Loveliness

A Clear 
Healthy Skin

The spoons were swallowed while 
Baines was in prison, it is alleged, 
in an attempt to commit suicide.

A11 X-nay examination showed that 
both spoons were near hls ribs.

“I hare never known similar artic
les to remain ia a person's

igfw
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Article XXI.
In giving these records of old firms, 

many of them long since forgotten, ex
cept by a few of those families most 
intimately acquainted with them, It Is 
very pleasing to trace back some of 
the firms stijl doing business, to-day 
on the old stands. There is no firm In 
the ponntry that can show a more 
honorable record than that of the 
well know» firm of John Rorke &
Sons. The name of John Rorke has al
ready been mentioned more than once 
as Chairman of Important meetings 
hold during the cholera scare, etc.
The Hon. John Rorke got his title for 
life from H.M. Qneen Victoria for hls 
long and honorable career as Member 
of the House of Assembly for the dis
trict of Carbonear. He was better and 
more familiarly known as “Honest”
John Rorke, and remained actively 
connected with business affairs till he 
was well over 90 years of age.

He was born In Athlone, County 
Cavan, Ireland, In 1807.1 He came to 
Newfoundland in 1824, as clerk t,o 
Bennett & Ridley; who at that time 
carried on business at Adam’s Cove,
In Bay de Verde. Thomas Ridley and 
John RorkeT were cousins, and neph
ews of William BennetL Thomas Rid
ley had started business on his own 
account In Harbor Grace. John Rorke 
managed a branch business for him 
at Adam’s Cove, but in these old re
cords that X have, there Is an an
nouncement (Dec. 11th, 1832) that
this partnership carried on between 
Thomas Ridley & Co. and John Rorke 
of Adam’s Cove, nnder the name of 
John Rorke & Co., Is dissolved, and 
this firm will be carried on In future 
wholly by John Rorke.

In the year 1838, John Rorke start- j 
ed business in Carbonear on the site think—what ia to prevent any person 
of Slade Bison & Co., which previous ; or body of persons from becoming 
to that was George and James Kemp, merchants provided they have the

energy, capability and tact necessary 
to forge ahead successfully. The re
cords of our country show us that the 
Merchants were ever foremost in sup
porting church, state and the people. 
Of course there may have been ex-

Big Bang Up Bill al The
JACOBSON &

IN SEVEN LATEST AND MOST POPULAR HITS.

Shirley Mason in “Love Letters”
— ALSO,—

Fox Sunshine Comedy and News Reel
JACOBSON and EVANS arrived by S.S. Silvia this morning direct from Keith’s in the following program:

IN%

“Wail of the Wail of the Long, Long Trail" “Mother Macforee.”
<‘I Hear You Calling Me.” “Three Character Sketch*

— Medley — ! ' —Fimde#.
“AU Alone.” “We Don’t Know What It’s AU About.”

Special Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
Night Admission : : : 30 cents

dating back to 1790, but even prior to 
that date, was Pike & Green, in 1750.
Both of these firms were closely con
nected with Poole, England, and both 
firms, In their day, were thp wealthiest 
in the Island.

Tf^e business stand of Messrs. John ceptions, but Jimmy Macbraire, Baine
Rorke & Sons is one of the oldest and 
most important In Newfoundland, and 
the two progressive young men, John 
and James Rorke now In charge of the 
business, are upholding the traditions

Johnston & Co., Job Bros., Bowring 
Bros, John Munn & Co., Ridley & 
Sons, J. & W. Stewart and many 
others performed acts of charity and 
benevolence that should live in his-

of always being strictly straight and tory for all time. They were great 
fair, carrying out the rule of their men, and did not herald their good 
well known grandfather, Honest John acts through the Columns of the news-
Rorke.
FAILURE OF THE POTATO CROP.

There was no railway or even

papers.^,
TWILLINGATE, Dec. 5, 1832. 

Here Is another confirmation. The
steamers to depend upon in those total failure of the Potato Crop, and 
days, and when provisions ran short, wLe non-arrival of provisions expected
It was starvation and hardship_for all. 
There was no paternal Government 
like we have now, to call out to for 
relief, and the principal merchants 
were the only resource to depend

from Poole, has given the inhabitants 
of Twillingate a melancholy prospect 
of distress during the following win
ter, unparalled even in this frequent
ly distressed district. A hazardous

upon. The following will give a good attempt was made to send a schooner 
idea of what had to be done:— j to SL John’s.

CARBONEAR, Nlv. 23, 1832.
A vessel arrived on Monday even-

CARBONEAR, Aug. 5, 1832. 
The Sunday Schools at Carbonear

lng at Carbonear from New York to and Freshwater, numbering more 
Gosse, Pack & Fryer, with 1,000 bags than 2oo, assembled here to-day, when 
Bread, and lOO-jirls. Pork. Mr. Pack an agjress wag delivered by the Rev. 
had rushed the schooner Enterprise Ricjjar(j Knight on the privileges they 
off to New York in a hurry when it ; 
was found that the Potato Crop was a 
failure, and the arrival. <5t this vessel
In Carbonear, after making a re
markably quick passage, created 
great rejoicing, as they were ap
proaching the close of navigation for 
the season, and all were fearing a 
famine during the winter, hut this ex
tra supply was like a god-send, as Mr.
Pack promised to dispose of same at 
cost and charges.

When we remember what an ex
ceedingly long and severe winter New
foundland experienced — the heavy 
Arctic ice remaining on the coast till 
the 1st July, there is little wonder 
that the Potato Crop proved a failure 
that year. Facts like these show how 
the Merchants did their utmost to re
lieve the necessities of the people, and 
the same was undoubtedly appre
ciated by all. I have heard my parents 
and grandparents, who lived in St.
John’s from 1779 to about 1824. tell of 
what great work was done by the 
time-honored firms of Messrs. Baine 
Johnston £ Co„ Job. Bros. 6 Co., Bow
ring Bros., and other great ’firms in 
St John’s, and yet, at election time we 
hear the cry resounding through tho 
country by designing knaves “down 
with the Merchants.” Let our people I Master Mariners.

enjoyed and the gratitude they owed 
: to the teachers. The children made 
no reply, -but formed into a profes
sion and marched to the farm of Rob
ert Pack. In a brief and appropriate 
address he expressed his delight in 
welcoming them, and in honor of the 
occasion he christened the place 
“Rural Retreat." The beams of de
light which brightened up the faces 
of the children when the eatables 
were passed round were good to see. 
There are none of those children with 
ua to-day, but, no doubt, when they 
grew older they did away with ad
dresses as not so appropriate for the 
occasion as Races and Games.

CARBONEAR, Nov. 2, 1832.
“Mr. Joseph Peters will open his 

school for reading, writing and arith
metic. Merchants accounts and navi
gation will be taught at his residence 
near the Catholic Chapel.”

He was the father of the late J. E. P. 
Peters, Ænd grandfather of our own 
townsmMp^vorably known to-day. I 
remember him well when he was Magis
trate in Harbor Grace, and, previous 
to that, while teacher, like our old 
friend, Mr. Frank Doyle, he put out 
of hand many of our most famous

j The following copy of a short letter 
in my possession will show how faith
fully he was looking forward to Elec
tion Day, but I cannot permit this oc- 

I casion to pass, that like Dur own 
i teacher, Mr. Francis Doyle, who plac- 
! ed hundreds of mariners on the quar- 
, ter-deck, during the past half century, ! 
! their services were never recognized j 
by those in authority. Their names j 
should live forever as benefactors and J 
teachers in our Mercantile Marine. g

Police Office, j
Hr. Grace, 19th Nov. 1SG1. j

Sirs.—It being essential to the pre- j 
servatlon of the peace and the main
tenance of the freedom of Election 
that a Magistrate be present at each 
of the Booths in this town during the 
taking of the Polls to-morrow. — j

Benjamin Sweetland, Esq., will at
tend to the Booth No. 3, and’ you are 
hereby respectfully requested tyer- 
range among yourselves respecting the 
presence of a Magistrate at the 
Booths No. 2 and No. 4 (South Side).

I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
JOSEPH PETERS, J.P., 

Stipendiary Magistrate.
Addressed to:

William Donnelly, J.P.
John Munn, J. P.
W. H. Ridley, JA».
In my^iext I will tell you something 

about "Hard Bread”, and where it 
came from in those days.

(To be continued).________

The Great Drama
in the Far East

Mr. J. L. Garvin gives a dramatic 
sketch of the outstanding political 
events in Russia, Japan and China, 
and utters the warping that “vast 
forces of the future to escape the con
trol of the United States and Western 
Europe.”

“An adequate review of events In 
Russia would require a page to It
self,” he says. "After Lenin’s death, 
the old Bolshevist camarilla has been 
riven to the base of dissensions which 
nothing can conceal. Zinovleff, Kam- 
eneff, Stalin, and others have kept the 
upper hand .by exploiting Lenin’s 
name and the rhetoric of world-re
volution. With them there Is nothing 
ta^be done. They are neither to loose 
nor bind. They cannot hope to re
ceive capitalist assistance for anti
capitalist purposes.

“Trotsky, if he had his chance, 
would probably be the great realist 
and organiser that Russia needs. 
Hated and banned by the dominant 
clique, he may be the man of the fu
ture or may not. No one can say/ But 
the existing system cannot be main- 
tamed. Soviet Russia, whatever may 
be its nominal system of Government 
a few years hence, Is bound to become 
a capitalist State. ’. ,

"But as "the dream of world-revolu
tion fades in the West propaganda \ 
concentrates on Asia. From Pekin to

'* H.

RENCry pQp

(MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas- 
toria is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

jgorifc, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 
for Infants in. arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Canton Bolshevism Is working power
fully to rouse Chinese feeling against 
European or American Interference in 
every shape and form. The Chinese 
are urged to throw off capitulations 
like, the Turks and to assert their In
dependent control of the Treaty ports 
and the Customs-tariff.

“That will come some day. Mean
while it IS part of the whole Far East
ern question, and that is capable of 
becoming by far the greatest question 
in the world.

“Japan, defiled outlets In America 
and Australia, while burning to assert 
a status of absolute equality with the 
white nations, strengthens steadily 
and legitimately from year to year a 
local position of surpassing power. 
For Japan It is of llte-and-death im
portance that her supplies of the 
fundamental raw materials from 
China shall in all circumstances bo 
secured.

“Within China, on the other hand, 
events during 1924 have beqn more 
stirring than in all the rest of the 
world put together. Since the mis
erable mechanical imitation of West
ern farms was adopted over a dozen 
years ago chaos has never ceased to 
reign. In the different provinces of 
the nominal Republic, the Tu-Chuns 
have established their military ty
rannies. All the complicated parties 
and factions profess to desire unity, 
but on various principles and terms.

“When the smouldering Civil War 
shot up in flame again more than 
three months ago, Wel-pu-fu struck 
from Pekflt for -the mastery of the re
gion round Shanghai. He was no 
sooner victorious than his great rival 
Chang Tso-lin marched down upon 
him from Manchuria and turned the 
tables. Wei-pu-fu was deserted by 
the Christian General Feng,. accused 
by his opponents of being brilliantly 
bribed. Wel-pu-fu Is a fugitive.

“Chang Tso-lin Is dominant. Leav
ing nothing to chance, he overawes 
Pekin from a dlsance and keepe In 
touch with his Impregnable Manchur
ian bases. In close correspondence 
with him Is Sun-yat-sen,' who In the 
Canton sphere is an apostle of lib
erty In theory and a pro-Bolshevist 
tyrant in practice. The combination 
now in the ascendant Is undoubtedly 
favoured by Japan and by Soviet Rus
sia, whose envoy Karakhan is the pre
eminent diplomatist at Pekin. There 
are simultaneously endeavours to re
concile the interests of Japan and 
Russia, which ip reality are not con
flicting. These transactions on a 
large stage suggest that vast forces 
of the future are likely to escape tne 
control of the United States and West
ern Europe.**

s to Remove 
St. Paul’s Dome

Wakes London laugh.
LONDON, Jan. 8—The joke of the 

week Is the serving of notice by the 
City-of; London authorities on the 
Dean and Chapter of St. Paul’s say
ing-that the dome of the cathedral 
which weighs 40,000 tons must be 
“tafcfo'down and removed forthwith." 
The Dean and Chapter would like 
to do this but the fact Is that job 
would take about twenty years and 
would cost £2,000,000 at le»aL The 
Dean Issues an appeal In The Times 
but London Is laughing at th^ demand 
of t&e City authorities

Fashions and Fads..
Several shades of the same color 

are nsefi in one costume.
Even newer Jpr footwear than blond 

is a rosewood shade.
Th*i very generally becoming sur

plice closing Is quite smart.
The French are using plalting:-te- 

low » square-necked yoke.
We note more draped dresses-than 

have been recently seen.

2SES2S25252SZS2S25B

ta Fat 
of Cough

combined the curative prop- 
of every known “ready-made" 
remedy, you probably could 

4 as much real curative power 
is in this simple home-made 

:p, which is easily prepared 
■ minutes.

from any druggist 2Vi ounces 
— pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 

he bottle with syrup, using 
ilain granulated sugar syrup, 

molasses, honey, or corn 
as desired. The result is 18 
of really better cough syrup 

'd buy ready-made andcould 
eilv $2. Tastes pleasant and

nex and Syrup preparation 
ht at the cause of a cough 
es almost Immediate relief, 

i the phlegm, stops the nasty 
due and heals the sore, irrl- 
nbranea so gently and easily 

. i really astonishing, 
y’a use will usually overcome 
“ary cfljigh and for bronchitis, 

larseness and bronchial asth- 
s ia nothing better, 
j* a moat valuable concen- 

pound of genuine Norway 
t, and has been used for 

i to break up severe coughs.
I disappointment, ask your

tisfaction or money prompt. 
The Pinex Oo„ Toronto*

asms

'CROSS WORD CHARLIE

CHARLIE- 
FEED THIS CEREAL 

TO BABy- I'VE GOT 
TO GET SOME CLOTHES 

OFFTWS uw ^UCH,
IT’S HOT!,

V

V\x JUST KIN DA 
LOOK THIS ONE 

OVER TO 
GET AN IDEA 
OF IT— WORD

WORD
THAT

'-’1U

I Hel&nt

CHARLIE ! 
LOOK WHAT yOl 

DOING // YOU'RE 
PUTTING IT 
THE BABY'S NEC 

fNSTEAOOr 
JN her MOUTH i

». '

Pa ■*?>'•



READ BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
■■ ...........

$175.00 for......................  .$11.25
116.00 for .......................... ; .. .. 22.50
156.00 for......................................... 75.00
75.00 for............. ....................... 7.50

These are only a few claims paid since Christmas. One was a 
carriage builder, another a stationary engineer, the third a 
carpenter and the last a business lady. '

None of them expected an Injury, but the unexpected too 
often happens.

-----  THINK IT OYEB! ------

TO TAKESpecial Vs 
Items !

Nfld. Gov tent Railway,
CROSS-COUNTRY P.

Express train "will 
making connection i 
Basques, for foreign $

ENGER TRAIN SERVIR 
'e Depot 1 p.m. Thursday,

S.S. Kyle, at Port

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent,

fliioiiiiiiniiinnimniiuiiHiiiiniiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimimimiiiiiiiiii

PLACENTIA BA 
Passengers leaving 

Thursday, January 22r 
at Argentia, for regul 
(Bay run).

[•EAMSHIP SERVICE, 
John’s on 8.45 a.m. t 
ill connect with S.S. Ai 
icrts on Merasheen jF*ttoratone

Cough Cure Will parties who h 
to General Freight D<Money tippers’ Guide T 461, ap 

tent for latest supplemiis the easiest and most palatable Cough Mixture 
that we know of to take for the cure of Coughs 
and Colds. .
The proper time to take a mixture of this sort 
is immediately you feel you have taken cold. 
Don’t wait until you have a cough for two or 
three days and then commence taking it

Nfld. Govei enl Railway

In addition to our regular 35c. bottle we are now 
putting up what we call a “Family Size” bottle 
and which you can purchase for 60c., it contains 
double the amount of the 35c. one and is the best 
size to always have in the house.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Sold in nearly all general stores, or,

TORONTO
DETROIT
CHICAGO.

OUANr 
TURE i

Fridav.
When your festivities are forgotten, one of 

MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown; no two alike.

TRAVEL
“INTERNA

Leaves Bonaventure SI 
Direct connection 6

IATIONAL LINES
NAL LIMITED.”
i, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally, 
Halifax or North Sydney by

LIMITED.”
tc., apply to * 1

!R, General Agent.

[orris
Furniture -3 
tiger keepers 
kite washe'al 
freaus and 1 
bee. 1 wood lj 
kttress, 1 woj 
[al hundred I 
Irpet sweepei 
bad, 1-3% ft. 
whatnot, 1 

luare 8 x 9. 1 
Is’ desk, 1 ci 
jot machine, 
[Champion ci 
hall lamps. : 
let gramophi 
jttee, 1 loung 
[awers, Î mil 
Indry other i 
[Dry Goods-j 
Ittlcoats. 50 fl 
buses, 30 pal 
Inter gauntle 
I boys' ollcoi 
[men's overco 
kaki cloth, II 
Idles’ sweater 
Ins, flannelett 
indry other

Dr. F. Stafford & Son for Fares, Reservatli

R. H. WEBdecl3,eod,tt

Theatre Hill and Water Street West, SAMPLES SUBMITTED. \

Important: With every article purchased in 
either of our stores from 10c. upwards, we give 
â coupon. The coupons are worth lc. on every 
10c. worth purchased. After you have collect
ed sufficient they can be used as cash to pur
chase any priced box of Moirs’ Chocolates we 
stock. We have them from 45ç. up to $4.00

The Liverpool & London & Globe In
surance Company, Limited’

ASSETS EXCEED..............$100,000,000.00
CLAIMS PAID.................... $500,000,000.00

This Company is known as The Great Fire In
surance Company of the World.

BOWRING BROTHERS* LIMITED
Agents for Newfoundland.

Jan8,6m,eod _________

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES. I 

S.S. Chaleur , .Jan.; 
S.S. Chlgnecto .... Few 
S.S. Tevlet (freight only)

From HALIFAX to

CHERBOURG, S’HAMPTO)

and HAMBURG.

S.S. Ordnna Jan. 30, 1M

ice from Halifax, call at BermudiJ 
, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados 

and Demerara, returning to 99

Ships of the West India 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Monts 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trl 
John, N.B.1925 FICTION! Steam Packet CoThe RoyalLadies' Hockey Boots ! The Revolt of Waydolyn, by Everett Green, author of

“Lossle of the Mill,” etc................................. .......................... 1
The Crystal and the Sphinx, by Douglas Sladen, author

of the “Curse of the Nile,” etc.............................................. 1
Secret Places, by Gertie DeS. Wentworth-James, a charac

teristically frank and convention-defying novel .. . .1 
A Life's Ambition, by Alexandre Dumas (the first transla

tion into English)..........................................................................I
Pimpernel and Rosemary, by Baroness Orczy.......................... I
Seaways, by “Bartimus," author of "Naval Occasions,"

etc.......................................................................................................... I
Sulva John, by Warwick Deeping.
Dawn Island, by Cecil Adair, author of “Silver Star

Dust”............................................................................  I
The Valley of Desire, by Edith Nepean .. .................................. I
Sailors’ Wives, by Warner Fabian, author of “Flaming 

Youth” .. ............................... ; • • ................................................ I

II,21,news,

Furness Line Sailin;
GET IT AT GEAR’S ■ Boston Halifax to St. M 

to Halifax St. John’s to Lin 
Feb. 5th Feb. 10th Feb. 1 

re Glasgow on or about Fcbruir] 
. John’s, Nfld.
Itted for Cabin passengers. Pas»
in of Passports.
trgo from U.S. and Canadian I

other particulars, apply to

Liverpool St. Johi 
to St. John’s to Halifi 

DIGBY Jan. 2St
The S.S. “SAVANNAH” will 

and Liverpool February 10th fi
These steamers are excellei 

for Liverpool must be In post 
^;ough rates quoted on t

For freight rates or Passage

Furness Wit
WATER STREET EAST -

Bright Star
Flashlights, Batteries 

and Bulbs
S. E. GARLAND l'/z Ton

& GoLEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.
dec26,eod,tf ST, JOHN'S,

S. S. Brattingsborg,
) Tons 
tan Household 
p Coal.
:on sent home.

Now Landing,GEAR & CO BLACK and TAN LEATHERS.
Neat and smart looking, very comfortable 

for skating.
Regular Price, $6.00 pair.

SALE PRICE . ................................. .$5.00 rJir
MISSES’ HOCKEY BOOTS . $4.00 Pair 
YOUTHS’ HOCKEY BOOTS . $3.50 Pair

Eept30,eod,tl

Phone 404 : 340 Water Street Best Am
That well 
welling H< 
ir Cochran 
orth Str<j 
'oms and i 
nnex, 4 ro< 
8 partial! 
mse; also ! 
good opp<J 

!mPany prj

$12.25 pe“Well Groomed”
The necessary asset of every successful business man 

to-day.
We cut and tailor a garment to- blend with your 
particular personality. To fit you properly your 
Clothes must be

MADE FOR YOU. LET US PROVE IT.

&COMorey’s Coal Is Good Coal
NOW LANDING:

S.S. "Watuka” and S.S. “Agga”
1400 TONS.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.

Thoie 10ftBishop’s Cove.
2000 TONS. W. P. SHORT ALL, >d site fi

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL 
and BESCO COKE.

■TOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOOaoOOOOOOO' THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 
Phone: 477. P.OJB.* 446.

Dess Wii 
S. S. Co] 
offices.

1 apply j

ST. Jelm’e, NBA

•AY PRESENTS INUSEFULBEST QUALITY : : LOWEST PRICES

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
‘Phones: Office 376.x P.O. Box 1052.

St. John’s.

ft.th.s.tfIn Life or in Death
Yard 1426 Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 

popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

decSO.eod.tf —a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’

for your Fathe: her or some one else1 
(insisting of

?s, Neckwear, 
enders, Arm Bands, efr
partment we are specie 
le of OVERCOATIN»

Skipper Brand Stainless Beautiful Shi

In our Taili 
izing on a bea 
at reduced prii

Manufactured by

bbert 4 Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 
the leading Hardware Stores of St. John's, 

Newfoundland.

I inants,

WM. SPURREDE. D. spu:
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand

365 Water Si
St. John’i
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LADIES’. LADIES’
Ready-to-Wear CORSETS
WINTER HATS Good quality at Low-

Now less than Half est Prices.

Price. Prices from

Only 1.50,1.90 and 
2.25 each-

• 1.25 P811- oniy-

BIG BARGAIN

MEN’S TWEED in

WINTER CAPS WOOL SCARVES
Good Values at

for men and women.
1.25,1.45,1.75 & Every colour neces-

and 2.25 each* sary represented here.

Splendid selection of Full Size.-
Boys’ Winter Caps

Price Only 98c. eac*1-of all kinds.

13 H M(
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